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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY. AUGUST 20, 1911.
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of the Mexico advisory board
of
the .National Irrigation "congress, who
oftlci.ited us master of icremonles.
To Senator William Allien Smith a
telegram of congratulations was sent.
Ten minutis alter
the telegram
announcing the vote in the house was
received, the Graphic was out with
an extra giving the glad news. The
speeches were among the best ever
heard in this part of .w Mexico. The
bonfire material was contributed by
J. A. Mahoney. treasurer of the democratic state central committee.

RESOLUTION GOES THROUGH
WITH A WHOOP;
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Fight for Self

zing Territorial Governors to Issue Proclamation

1

iu:
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non-partis-

appointment

of a

committee composed of republican territorial officials, democratic
county officials,
democratic members of the constitutional convention, city officers and
private citizens who will meet tomorrow to fix the date and devise plans
for the celebration.

overnment

Received With Wild Rejoicing in Albuquerque and
Throughout New Mexico; Presidential Notification
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HALF CENTURY STRUGGLE
Successful Outcome of

x

I SS OF IM A ALL
Thoenix
Ariz.
Aug.
Armenians are Jubilant tonight over
the
passage ol the .statehood bill by congress.
Hegyrdless of their policies, representing the judiciary recall provision,
the newspapers united in exultation,
whistles were blown, bells were rung
and individuals expressed their Joy
by tooting horns.
The j'hoenix Hoard
la
of Trade
arranging for a
celebration of the bill's passage by the

TERRITORIES TRIUMPH AFTER

News of

t.

Hlsbee's delight was
vociferously
exprossea by the blowing or all mine
whistles for an hour. A torchlight
procession paraded the streets.

Authori-

Calling

State Officers Expected Within the Week,

mm

meet plana upon them,
II lid
when
the glorious freedom
of ailtonoiiiy
was eonierred upon them the would
noi be found wanting.
V.
H. McMillen spoke of the
.
eloped wenllh of the new Mate, and
the number of people her lHum,lLo.
IN
i cold support, the wealth ot lor
"les
mini s, and the bright
blue oi l, i
glori uis skies.
I'lstint Attorrey tleorne S Kl.uk
I nf the dutv of the individual
cill- n under the new regime of st it. iioo.t
iiul
IIIIIIUU1IUL.
what depended upon the men in
ni.br that the government mlLht be
m
an. good and right. Francis 10.
i
i i
ii - iiiii-i'- i
Wood spoke In the same vein eiujiti.i.
swing the duty of the Individuals of
WEARY LAWMAKERS HAVE
the territory ut this point where they
BUSINESS ELSEWHERE
must i'en Ise yo much vigilance In or
der that the fust steps of respoiixibl)
government should not be of such a
nuttiie Unit it would be necessary
to
Prolonged
Whistle
and
Blasts
House Determined to Pass Cotundo before many years bad passed.
Superintendent of Schools
General Rejoicing Mark Re A. County
ton Schedule Revision but
H Siroup spoke of the development
of
ceipt of Glad News in This
educational advantage lu the new
Will Not Wait for Expected
m
stale, and o. N. Murron told of
patience lor twenty-thre- e
vears waitCity Yesterday,
Presidential Veto,
ing for New Mexico to become it state
and he fell that all his waiting was repaid in the Jojousness of the preset. t
IBt Murnlns Journal apart! Laaaatf Win INTEREST INTENSE AS
occasion.
II. It. I'eruusson finished the speak
Washington, Aug. U. The
CRISIS DRAWS NEAR Inc for the evening by drawing a refsession of congress will aderence to the attack of the htirlnirlun
journ either Monday night or Tuesupon Koine. "Stand back.'' said the
day afternoon. Hoth houses have
old Konvtn, "I am
cltlsen of Home."
cleared their decks save for the pass- Morning
Deluged
Office
Journal
age of the cotton tariff revision bill,
From henceforth New Mexicans could
Monday, an act to be performed by
their hands and cry to the world
With Inquiries and Crowds raise
"Stuml back, I am a citizen of the
the democrats In the face of the announced intention of not waiting for
I'nlted States."
Surround the Bulletins.
the sure veto of the president. The
exodus of members alread- - has
Those who are held In leash hv
the party whips to meet the possible
Stati hood!
emergencies In the closing hours, are
The word spread more rapidly than
eager for the final departure.
Tho pending adjournment proposi- small pox or Asiatic cholera yesler
tion Is the Penrose resolution for ad- day afternoon, when the first news
ft
journment at 3 o'clock Tuesday arter-noo- flashed over the wires that the house
which tho senate today adopted had passe,i tho Btatehond resolution.
and Immediately rushed to the bouse, and that with the final signature by
but the lower branch held up action the president on Monday, New Mexico
pending the closing up of its cotton would ultimately, irrevocably, poslllv
bill proceedings.
The house, however, has no disposition to delay ad- ely and finally be u soverlgn slate of
union and a new Btar would be
journment and tonight held a session the
beginning at 8 o'clock with a view to added to old glory.
The Intensity of the Interest and th"
final disposition of all .miscellaneous
dispense throughout the, city yesler Trying Experience of James
legislation on tho calendar.
The result may be the close of the day was everywhere marked and hun
extra session a day earlier than pro- riredn of people during the day sur
Sydney McCullough, Husposed by the senate. There were nu- rounded the bulletin boards and news.
every
eager
paper
In
of
offices
finest
merous conferences between Vice
band of. Noted Wt iter Who
president Sherman, Senalor Penrose, fresh development. 'Thu Morning
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SILVKK t'lTY KXl'HKIt ATK.S
OYFK KTATUKHin XKWS.
Imperial lnnputrh lu lb Mornlu 4urnal
Silver City. X. M., Aug. 19. Private
Which Will Permit of the Election of Congressmen, State
telegrams received here this afterby W. li. Walton and W. T.
noon
and County Officers Late in November or Early in Decem- Hrico from
Washington brought th
news of the passage of tho statehood
resolution, the intelligence spreading
ber of Present Year,
over the city like wildfire and causlni.
Intonso enthusiasm and excitemcn'
By Murnluir Journal Sperlul Lemed Wlrs.1
struggllne territories that not one of Tim opinion is expressed on all sld..-thNew Mexico will now enter up..i)
Washington. Auk.
,rUatebod the small opposition dared to riHe iufl an unprecedented
era of growihani
for Arizona and New Mexico now only ask for a roll rail when the senate
ndmltting New Mexico and prosperity,
pcfunctory approval of
awaits thi
Arizona cume up for a vote. The
The Flood-Smit- h
President
Tuft.
I IHIX HUKIHS AMI SHOT- n'si union admitting ' these territories sense of Justice, and fair play triumphil'XK ItOAK IN LAS CHICK
in the union, with ,'thc Judiciary re- ed over the strong desire of the house
I lie Morning Journal I
call feature of tin- Arizona constltu-tlu- n to override
the president's veto, the r Special lli.il h N.lu M.,
Aug. 19. The
Las Crimes.
eliminated to meet the objection, strength of the resentment against the
r side nt Taft to vtto action of Air. Tart belli plainly evi- road of firecrackers, the discharge ol
which caused
of whistles am
shotguns, blowing
the original statehood hill, was pass-- i dent through the debate.
of bells ushered in the new
cd in the house
today without the
The sentiment was tested when ringing
formality of a, n il call. Having been1 Uaker if (California offered an amend- - of statehood, in I.ns I'ruces this after
Iiomocratie Leader I'nderwood of the
a
passed by the senate in tile identlenl ment restoring the resolution to the noon and the enthusiasm was ramnnt house, and others, with
view to
toe, resolution will go to the form In which It was vetoed by the Hundreds of peoplo turned out to speeding adjournment.
word
the
when
new
state
tho
for
White house ns soon us the vlee prestpresident. A rising vote was asked cheer
Senator ll'ailey annouii 'd his oppodent and speaker formally attach their f(,r (ir , jj,,!,,, srl,s f Tennessee, and wan received from Washington about sition to the ftdjnurnm.Vi
on
out
The
tinned
firemen
o'clock.
fiv0
.it one other voted lor tne umcnqmenr,
stand lures to the ineitsnro.
thut It would give, the presiwagon and paradchemical
with
the
tempt was made In the house to pass while every oilier inemher
present
Veto"
by a dent opportunity to "Pocket
ed the main streets followed
uver the rresi'lent'H veto the original voted against it.
cotton hill, tn that measure passThis was the thine cheering
crowd and happiness Is evi- the
bill, which contained the judicial
resolues
the house Monday, said Senator
that decided the fate of the
mi every side as a result of the Halley,
provision.
adjournment would come betion and everyone knew, after thus dent
statefor test that the roll would not even be suceessiul outcome of tho long
The Joint resolution provides
tho president had been given a
fore
fight.
hood
w ith tne
consn- caiPll on the final vote
Arizona s admission
Tho senate
reasonable time to pass on the bill and
tiitien adopted by ttie convention or had adjourned so that the vice presi
before congress had an opportunity
by
Juruie "0, 1910, and Inter ratified
to attempt Its pnBgage over his veto.
dent cannot sign the resolution until HOSYVF.LL CFLKHItATKH
the Arizona voters, upon tho "fundaJOYOIX MAYS Kltn.M CAPITAL
Senator Martin
of Virginia, the
noon Monday, but it Is certain that all
mental condition" that articles, of the formalities will be completed and the (sprulnl Ulftimun Co III Momma Journal
democratic leader, stated that the
Koswell, X. M., Aug. 19. This city Tuesday adjournment met with the
relating to the recall ot signature of the president affixed beconstitution
public officers shall be held and conHinlth, of accepted the action of the house in approval of those In charge of legislaMonday.
fore sundown
as tion In the house of representatives.
resolution
strued not to apply to Judicial offi- Michigan, anil several other senators passing the statehood
cers mid that the Arizona people shall interested In the fate of the statehood final, and no doubt is expressed as
A demand for a roll call was made
kIvp their assent to that construction. measure,
were on the floor when the to the certainty that t'risiuent iait on the adjournment resolution but It
within vote was taken, and tho galleries were will sign the resolution on Monday. did not secure enough support.
Is required
Tho president
approval of thu crowded, although comparatively 'few Extra editions of the Uoswell Kecord
thirty days after
The house, to xpedlte business and
the fact to tho persons from tho territories were and Morning News rapidly spread the hasten adjournment, held a night sesmeasure to certify
governor of Arizona, who within thirtpresent.
Senator Smith will provide glad tidings throughout the city. Fire sion. Calendar bills were taken up.
y days thereafter must proclaim an the pen with
The house In committee of the
which Speaker Clark of whistles and bolls were soiiiuieu, aim
days
sixty
flection to be held between
whole passed the bill providing for
th house, Vice President Sherman at 8 o'clock battery A, of the New
naand ninety days after the proclamata
fired
the erection of a new building for
and the president will sUn the bill. Mexico national guard,
guns.
ion to vote upon article 8, and to vote and tt'lll Ihnn mill It lii his collection ' tionnl salute of forty-seve- n
tho bureau of engraving and printing.
nt
If a
fur state and other officers.
was
held
j
meeting
street
mammoth
For three years there has been apmost
pens, probably the
famous
of
of the voters ratify the amendcitizens delivered propriated $2,160,000 for this purpose.
of which Is the pen with which which prominent
ment in except judicial officers from noted
Heprcsontative Ferris of Oklahoma.
McKinley signed tho de duration of addresses on statehood.
th(. recall, such amendment
will be- war with Spain.
called up u bill to aulliorlz the seccome part of the Arizona constitution.
retary of the interior to withdraw
Senators and representatives, deleThe president will then Issue u proclafrom the treasury of the I'lilted States
t'.ie terriI
S
mation and upon Its issuance Arizona gates and other friends of
the funds of the Kiowa, Comanche
present when the
will
a state. The resolution tories, who will be
and Tapache Indians, more than a
be
all
will
signs
bill,
president
the
admits New Mexico Into
the union
million dollars and deposit them In the
upon an photographed as soon as tho presidenwith provision for a vote
banks of Oklahoma.
Is affixed. The only r'
signature
tial
amendment,
making its constitution
Opposition to the bill wan strong
grot Ut that Senator Smith cannot be
FOR
easier of amendment.
and on the point of no iiuorum, the
present, but he left tonight for Michia
Tinhouse adjourned.
resolution was passed after
that bis fathspirit".) two hours debate,
represent- gan on receipt of word death.
of
point
was
er
at
tile
ative Flood of Virginia, chairman of
SAN BERNARDINO FIEND
William K. Holt of Doming, wired
tlie territories
declared
committee,
passing Senator Smith today: "(iod bless you.
that the democrats favored
SPIRITED AWAY TO AVERT
thi uriginal bill over the president's William Allien: you may live a thouNew
bless
to
and
'years
sand
cheer
attempt
veto, but knowing such an
THREATENED LYNCHING
through her
would be useless, they had decided to Mexieo, now milling
tears. You are surely the man of tne
take tne step that would Insure immediate admission of the territories hour In New Mexico, now eternally Charge of First Degree Murder
San Bernardino, Oil.. Aug. 19. Dr.
your friend."
to the union. Ho and the oth' r demoA. W. McDavit, in Jail here, followcratic speaker
AcSummers Hurkhart and A. A. June
Insisted that the questFiled
Against
Prisoners
ing discovery that Miss Jesse McDonion at Issue was not the Judiciary releft tonight for home, while Charles
had endured fifteen months' ex' of
call, hut whether thu people had the A. Spless is still here.
Burn ald
Helping
cused
treme misery In a room adjoining his
tifht to make laws to suit themselves
If, as now terns certain, the presioffice, was spirited away In an autoo!onK as t),eV did not violate the f'd-fdent signs the resolution Monday, It
Wounded Negro,
mobile by Sheriff Kahilis and three
constitution.
He said that before Is believed he will at once Issue Ills
armed deputies.
the original bill was draitci the subproclamation to the governors of
Anonymous letters vm re circulated
had New Mexico and Arizona for an elec- committee having it in charge,
recipients to
upon
filed upon the president nnd be hart itlon for congressmen and state offic- (B Mornlnc Joarnai Special Lm4 Win today,utcallinglocal JaHthetonight.
the
19
Three meet
ne ers, I'pon receipt of this proclamation
Coalcsvllle, Pa., Aug,
them no intimation thut
sfn
would disapprove
the governors have thirty days in men alleged to have been members
any of the provis-'"i- !'t-l,.!Aoo, inline
ull (in
later included in the measure.
of the mob which last Sunday took DENOUNCES PmUPPINE
The republicans headed by 'Leader to the terms of the enabling act, the
here
ti'inn, and Former Spiaker Cannon, governors must call this election to Zack Walker from a hospital
EXPORT TAX AS RUINOUS
landed President Taft's veto ami
he held not earlier than sixty days, and burned him to death, are In the
days
the
ninety
from
nor
later than
county Jail at West Chester
the Judiciary recall as deswith
tructive of republican form of govdate of their proclamations. ProvidWashington, Aug. Hi. Donoiincing
ing that the governors Issue their the charge of murder entered against
ernment.
Philippine export lux as ruinous
them.
the
once,
wait
without
at
lions
nrocbi
inn
a
"Presentatlve Luirott ot Wlscon-- ing for the expiration of the thirty
They are Joseph Swurtz, who came to the trade ol his country, Philippine
republican Insurgent, said the
here recently from Phoenlxvllle; Cap- I Delegate Manuel L. yin sr.on mane ft
democratic majority would be blamed days from recel.ot of the notification
speech In the house today. He deof tlie signing of the resolution by the tain 10. C. llcrry, a parachute Jumpas much as
t'
fall-president
for the
the
it will be possible for the er, and William If. Gilbert, a rail- clared that the tax on exportB or
of the people of Arizona to get the president
new states to hold their elections late road fireman. Tho two latter were hemp, copra, sugar and tobacco ship"institution to which they were en- in
arrested yesterday and sent to Jail In ped irom the Philippines "hns done
November.
titled, because no attempt was mndu
Idefaul of 11,000 bail as "material wit more .harm to the Filipino Jieople
the original bill over the veto.
nesses. They were later released on than the celebrated isdicdulo of the
He pr
IMH 'LftKS IV
sensitive Sims of Tennessee. DKSIINfJ rslASTIC
this afternoon after
h
law has. or ever will
CFLFISH l ION bond, but late
i:TII
Tinker of California, also favored
the district attorney had iiuestioned do, to the Amerlnan people."
f Special lllapalih to the Murnliui Journal
Vu,e on a motion to override
the
for a long time. Perry and
Iteming, N. M., Aug. 19 Statehood Swart,
Veto.
(lllbert were
and held on
set Deining wild, every whistle the charge of murder In the
THE DAY INCONGRESS.
Chairman Flood explained that If news big
lirst degoing and blasts gree.
was
bell
set
and
Arizona people still wanted the
Jf union,
of giant powder sent !n from the
According to the district attorney,
19. Penator
they could ha
It by their country and fired off, sounded as
Washington, Aug.
1 initiative,
admitted that he was one of La Folletto '.Introduced a resolution
weeks
within a few
At night a huge Swarlz
persons
"'''' Arizona heroines a state, In loud as litthunder.
of
who had hold
the
the for Eovernmenl ownership of Alas- up the town and the
l'"-of the opposition of the prest-'it- t bontire
and helped to drug the negro to kan railways on whi rli 111) will Hlieak
Doming City band got ns rope Held
All Monday.
or anybody else. He read tele.
the
burned.
was
he
where
'
Warns from Arizona democratic lead-r- s iio.ir to the big bonfire as possible three of the men are held without
until noon,
Adjourned
at 4 p.
Automoplayed
patriotic
airs.
and
,
iirnniar tl,.lt tn nh1,,.tn
m,,. biles and carriages on every avenue bail. There were many rumors today Monday.
Imni liap.ly
a
if the veto could not be leading to the bonfire, were
House passed New
filled thut additional arrests were to be
liVer
dden.
Rousing, In- made.
stntehood resolution which now goes
with happy people.
.
to the president.
speeches
patriotic
and
spiring
( T,)X ,)o-TF.lArtillery Captain Found
!Y
Kly,
Kecessed at &:.r,r. p. m., until S p.
C.
by Kelph
were made
A,I
Seattle, Wush., Aug. 19. Captain m. to consider miscellaneous legislaoraS YOTF. recognized as the
rsn,ni Itlmmtrh tnFNAMMOI
tho Moran Jonmnll tor of the southwest, who is a factor Frank T. Thornton, commanding the tion.
slilngton, D. (
Aug. 19. A to be recognized within
Coast artillery, whs found
the new Sixty-thirZ "las
"o hearty and
Nolerf ( oiifedcrale Veteran Demi.
Major James it. Waddill. who dead In his quarters at Fort VV'orden.
state,
to make the few scattered will probably occupy a Judicial posi- He Was under arrest for some alleged
Ml, Aug. 11).
Sweet Springs,
r,ol!8, almost inaudible, this nfter- - tion in the new order of things, infraction of military discipline.
Mnrmaduke,
W.
Colonel
Darwin
'
'He house of representatives Judge
VV.
Death apparently was due to an brother of John S. Marmaduke, forof
Haire,
Norman
e New
Mexieo
riled hero
Missouri,
emremedy
of
may
overdose
state of the Houghton,
a
governor
bromldia.
mer
whom
of
each
of
ployed by Thornton for Insomnia.
Coptoday, aged 72 years. Colonel Marmafrom
the
be congressmen
Ho
overwhelming and enthusiastic per country and Willbird K. Holt,
Thornton was born in Indiana and duke served In the Confederate army
"U- sentiment in
during the Civil war.
favor of the two editor of the (iraphlc, new president rose through the ranks.

for Election of

By Mall 50

SUICIDE

Journal's

correspondent

Washington

sent fifteen minute bulletins yesterday
afternoon, which were rend with
avidity hv the crowds, which stood tn
durlug
front of 'ho office mil
Mr
clnNcIv whia
the
the afternoon
wires tulng; w'ntched fori news that
even before the blowltjg of the
whistles the news IihiI spread like a
flash to all nuarters of the city nnd
the final marvel of statehood was the
theme on every tongue.
The result wns e. foregone conclusion ns soon as It becarnu evident the
house was to vote on th senate resolution, and the prolonged blowing of

derstood nil over the city.
How earnestly and deeply the people longed for the final victory was
Impressively shown In this city. On
receipt of the news the hi flags began to unfurl here and there, lu front
of places of business and residences,
an( the enthusiasm accumulated In
volume until lust night the streets saw
the biggest and must enthusiastic and
Jubilant Saturday .night crowd for
'
r
years.
nisi'cgurdlnjr the suggestion of Manager J. H. McManos that tlie big demon stration b(. postponed until
the
first week of the New Slate Fair,
nlans soon began to assume shape for
a big Jollification upon the signing of
the bill bv tho president on Monday
and Monday nluht there will bo tho
hottest time thu old town has aoen in
years.
How keenly the business men feared the slump sure to follow another
defeat at this lime fame out strongly
yesterday and the tone of optimism
and prosperity following the receipt
of the good news was Immediately noWith statehood, the great
ticeable.
business development everywhere evident In the territory in all lines will
receive a tremendous Impetus and the
fall and winter will see greater activity than ever before known in Albu-

querque

n(l New

IM'OllMH,

Mexico.

MASS MI'.LTINt;

t'KLI I1K VI I S ST VIDIHMMl
Willi the burning of a coffin marked "Territory of New Mexico,"
a crowd of some J 5 0 people, thu
ji

Morning Jiisrnnl Riuwtnt ImhhI WIi1
Chicago, Aug. 111. After en rib- t
hours, during
"enci of
vvlich he visited Milwaukee. lr"'i du
Las and other Wisconsin ell Ion, Jiiihoh
Sydney McCiilloiigh returned to Chi
cago this afternoon and learned for
the first time that his wife, Myrtle
Heed McCulloimh, the author, hud
committed suicide Thursday night.
he did not visit th
palatial apartment on the north side,
the family home, until after he had
called bis wile's parents on the tele,
phone and asked that the funeral
services be postponed until Inter in
the day.
He declined to discuss bis wife's
death, saying that his gii'f was too
deep for words,
(Jiter In the afternoon private funeral aervices were held and arrange
ment! were made to have tlie body
cri muted.
Mrs. McCiillnugh left iiii estate es,(HHI, which
timated to be worth
ho had accuiniilnted from the sale of
her books. A personal friend, wiio Is
said lo have seen her will, says that
It provides an Income for her husband ami; I.ti'iits and upon their
dentil the estate Is to be divided
among eight charitable Inslllullons.

fllr

tbin

the whistles at the water works plant,
the shops, the American Lumber company and elsewhere was Instantly un-

Thursday Night

Killed Herself

'

forty-eigh-

(Irlel'-strlcke-

.

IS MEN CAUGHT IN
MINE CAVEIN
Desperately
in Hope That Unfortunates
May Be Alive Beneath Tons
of Earth and Rock,

Comrades

llr

Woik

.looril

Miirnlas

Hrwlul

I,med

tVlrs.1

Minn., Aug. 111. II Is recitizens of Albuquerque held all in- ported that flflc' ii men were hurled In
mass meeting In celebration il cave in a mine at llibblng, Minn.,
formal
of statehood last night on Central ave- curly tonight.
A special
nue, beginning at 8 o'clock and last-lu- g
from Hlbblng. Minn , to
savs:
the
for two hours.
the
president
of
M. K. Illckey,
fifteen men are biuied under hunCounty liar association, and n dreds or tons of earth, stones and
t
lie 'lend, nvcr
consistent statehood booster, Intro- debris and le
duced the speakers who, standing oil a a hundred of the miners
big float, spoke upon a variety of are working ra nth a
tin inselvcs In
topics suggested by the propitious oc- danger conslanlly ol n similar fate,
probably
was
The meeting
casion.
In an effort lo dig out the bodies of
the most enthusiastic mass meetings their unrortiiniile comrades, hoping
vast
Albuquerque,
the
In
ever held
mime of lliein may still be alive
avenue and that
ernwrl hloeliliiu Central
In a'ciive-ln- .
whleh occurred III 11
cheering the speakers to the echo.
tonight
o'clock
a! Idiffulo and SusqueThe HrHl speaker of the evening wuk hanna open pit mine at the east ml
a
in
Mayor J. W. (Older who spout
of Itallroad slnel
happv vein of Hie reall.al Ion of tint
At the place where the disaster
hopes of New Mexico for many years,
the bottom of Hie pit wan
the cltl.ens of Al- one
and congratulated
hundred and flllv feet below
buquerque 111 being the citizens f the the top
of (lie bank am! alioul thirty-fivfirst city ill one of the grottiest, slates
feet from Die bolloin, and one
the union, lie whs loudly applaud- hundred
and fifteen feel from tlie
ed us be finished Ills brief remarks
along the same lop of a ledge on n lib h was being
,1
A. Miller spoke
upoke operated a steam shovel.
lines. Isaac (birth followed and
-'
The first Intimation Ihal Hie bank
on tho
to some length In splendid
stale. was lu danger of hiding came when
matchless resources of the newhlmse
a
few Ions of earth dropped nnd half
Judge (0, A. Mann addressedgood fltt- burled Hie stiiioi shovel.
The linn
i.. Hie nrolileins of
detailed lo inn ou r II a few seconds
zonshlp, while Nestor Moiiloya editor
Span-slatlater wife heinnlv is buried beneath
of Iji llandara, spoke of the
a. second
Three more men
slide.
citizen In the new
Mr Moiiloya emphasized tlie fact com ineiiceil digging for theni uuil a
New
in
II,..
call was sent for the second trick
i.
government, crew from the lower level. I lu y bud
Mexico stood for g
Amerivvlih
the
Jus! arrived nnd cnnuio in aal working
shoulder t shoulder
on digging old the men already hurl
cans, and that, although they had
deunion
the
of
ed, when, without he slightest warnwaited ut the door
s was their ing tile bank caved In Irmii the top
manding admlllii
I
right guaranteed under tlie reut. v of burying the cnilie gang, with the ex
(iiiadalupo Hidalgo, thev hud, In ception of Hue, mi n wiio made good
stood their escape. lOverv mull available Is
spile of numerous refusals evergovernworking to recover the bodies,
true lo every duty the federal
Duliilh,
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WORKMEN
Cabinet Officers and Board of
Trade in Conference With
Employers Ariangc Satisfactory Compromise,
CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE
RESUMPTION OF WORK

Increased Wages and Other
Concessions Won by Unions;
Closing Day Marked by Serious Rioting and Two Deaths,
fllr

Mnrnlnt Journal PiwUI ImwI Wlra.1
London, Aug. I it. A great wave of
relief swept over the country tonight
when, shortly after II o'clock, the announcement WHsinade from the board
or trade offices that the railway strike
had been Bellied and that the men
would return to work Immedlntelv.
Telegrams wer quickie despatched
lo all Important railroad towns bear-Inthe information and crossed
In
transit messages In Loudon describing
strike rlota In l.lanelly and smaller
towns in the Kingdom. The cabinet
had been working night
and day
since the strike was Ihrealened, to
arrange a comproiulse between the
railway managers and
Ihelr employer,. Most of the credit for
tho
ultimate success of their efforts appears to rest upon the shoulders of
Iiuvid Lloyd ilcorge, chuncellor of
Hie execheipier,
who in his
to the piirlliimcnt and In an
Interview with the managers
and
all others of the Interested parties
seemed to have given it up.
A Joint committee of five ineinbeM
composed of two representatives of
the railway companies,
two of tho
men ami o
chairman,
will he appointed Tuesday to investigate the workings of tlie conciliation
act of 1907, which the men claim In
the root of all their grievances. This
device overcomes the men's objections
to the nival commission which they
contend always hair been In practice
ynoiiymon for delay.
So far r.s the technical
advantages
of the compromise goes, It appears til
be In the men's favor, particularly as
thu managers consent to meet their
representatives.. The official statement concerning the agreement says
tho malingers
to this
conselili.il
scheme In view of certain representations made by the government,
a promise of legislation to per.
mil of an Increase lu railway rates,
The men claim victory for unionism
on the point of reeognilloii of unions,
which was one of the most vital principals at stake.
.Messages
sent
were
to 1.800
branches of the labor uiiloiia tonight,
taylng:
has nettled
"The joint committee
tlie strike. II Is a victory lor trades
All men must
unionism.
return to
ii i
."
work
As a result of tin' sell lenient
the
soldiers who had been scattered at
railway points about the country will
be withdrawn as fast as arrangement, t
for Ihelr transportation can be made.
There is no tlonlit Hint today s affray at l.lanelly, Wales. In whleh tho
troops fired on a mob killing two men
and wounding two others, had niiuii
Influence lu ending Hie strike. The
hem government had almost its existence at s'nke, because of the strike,
as It dependx on the working classes
for powers.
The setlleinenl of the strike brought
lillle change over tho conditions or
I'rldny. The men IioiihI
that Ihey
would He up all Hie railroads In the
Kingdom ami the manager
promise
to maintain a ciirlnllcd but adequate
service failed of realization.
The nuii Intimated the number of
i heir fellows on strike today
nt
a gain of fio.ono over Friday, hut
on-- y
gave
the board of trade's estimate
(fiii.ono, while the railway managers
even figure that to he exaggerated.
Truffle wlih the south of Kngiand
In tho
was uell maintained while
north mid In Wales It was greatly
crippled.
The seai'i by of food has not been
London.
felt
Although Premier Asqullh did not
iillend loilav s conference which
Hie settlement of the Btrlke, It
Ih believed thai he brought pressure
lo hear wilb the railway managers in
reaching the desired end.
The settlement of the strike was
betwaen
ri foiled at the coiifcrciicn
Lsvld Lloyd (leorge, the chancellor ot
the cm beipier and the executives of
t In
men's societies.
The lalior leaders said tonight that
men
would return lo work at once.
the
I'reiuier Asqullh returned to London
this aiti riionn from the country where,
he li ol expected to stay over Sunday,
nnd his secretary made constant trips
to the conference at tho board of
Hade iiinl the headquarters of rallway
ichislon ot tho
niimnates. At the
official
oiiference. the following
statement, was Issued:
"Acting on repiesentalions marie to
the railway companies by the governMr,
ment they today empowered
tiaugliion and Sir (luy Oranet. fcener.
railway,
al inn linger of the Mldlund
to confer on their behalf with rcpre-- .
seulatlves selected by tho Joint execu
lives of tho trades unions und raUwu
g
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Many people tire talking about
to the new field to make
It Is too soon for that, but if
tliey arc wlllinif to ko to the trouble
and pxpense of the trip, here Is some
Information as to the locality, and the
best way to net there.
The find Is in T, 15, N. of H. 7 W.,
county, flfleen miles
In McKlnley
trom thu vlllaue of San Mateo In
Valencia counly. Hy taking the train
one can
to (.rants, in the evenliiR
teach the place next day early, but
it Is Verv dillhiilt to ifet tenuis at
flrants. The lust way for youiiir men
to jtet there Is to K over on horse
back.
Leave this city early In the
moriiitiK, taking a pack horse with
blankets, tools and provisions and K"
that day to Juan Tafoyu's, by way ot
San ) Ktiaclo, and next day at noon
you will be at the v-o- spot where
th,. discovery was made. The trip
t an be made vry pleasant for there t
plenty of water and Krass everywhere,
now. lUifhl close to the place when
the nuitwrlal was found there nre tt
number of ranchmen.
Allnrt'' .1. Sullivan and Arthur
young men of
llarnesv two
this ,,1'lty, ,w ho accompanied Mr.
Chaves to the new oil fields, have
just returned, havliiit made the trio
overland. They worked hard. nctinK
as assistant to Major 1'raUt. who did
the surveying, but they enjoyed the
trip very much. They are on th
Ki'ound floor in the locations so that
11' all turns
unt well they will be entitled to the t unnratiilatinns o Itlieli'
numerous, friends.
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Tuberclecide Cures
Consumption

ax" Anuulo Chaves n, a
from this city and
Ke, formed
little company for
purpose
of Imntinir sum,. clnlm
the
in the oil lie!,!." at. or nenr. Seven
l.itke. On their way to th-- t place
Hint Ihere was a
tliev were lnfi.rim-,valley
Sin Maleo, where asphal-tini- i
f
.uiitl.
ami tu that
could he
place they went In a hurry, anil lo
their nre tt iirptl they Tounj what
suppb.--ei- l
t" I" Hint mineral, but
to date they hnve no certain Informa
tion on the subject, as the returns
have not been refrom the i ln i.ds-lceived.
The material found fome
from the ground In the form of a
"
'
syrupy lliiuld. black In color and withKivrrsiile, Cal.,
16th. 1911.
out any odor. A number of ejtnert!-hapronouji. e.l It to lie asphaltum. Tiilicrclccide Company, "03 Intcrnatiuiial 1'ank VMg.,
while others ay It l mimettilnR else,
in a few dav the public will be inLos Angeles, Cal.
formed of th. result of the analyst!
t
HI
oomTh.. tieiit of the Continental
nany and tin' representative of the
:
I am writing this inertly to express my gratitude for
Texas liitiillhis loinpany have hotn
sent snmidt ji for xainlnutlon, and Mr. wliat I am convinced
your treatment has done fur me. If you see fit,
(
a
haves has aim scut samples to
cltli-sIf the stuff proves lo be however, you may-us-e
Not that I wish
it as a public testimonial.
of value It will be of much benefit to
Sometime
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ft.'- .11 h.i,
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t
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Angeles In October, 190 D, and my husband became connected with the Metropolitan Insurance company. In May
of tho succeeding year he heard of
Tuberclecide and I began its use. At
that time my sputum w as examined by
the board of health In this city awl
At tne
showed many tubercle
beginning of the second month it also
showed many germs, but I felt much
better. At the beginning of the third
month's treatment tho examination of
my spitum showed few tuborcule
bacilli, and ut the end of tho f itn
month showed no tubercle bacilli ami
showed none two months thereafter.
When we arrived in Los Angeles t
continued to grow worse. When I bbui-Uli-

8

t

I

TuhercHcide Company, 701 Interna'
tional Bank Bld
Los Ansclos, Cal,
As you have done
Gentlemen
much for mo I writ,, this letter that
It may be u help to others who are
n'i'fllcted as 1 once was and try your
treatment before it is too late.. I noticed while living In Hansom, Kas,
some seven years ago that I had consumption anj was treated by several
of the best known lung spec iitlists l
Kansas nnd Missouri, but with litlh
My husband disposed of his
results.
property and we left for California
with the hopo that the climate there
would boncfit me. Wc'nt rived In Lt

Well, all I can say further is, I tried TUDKRCLKC1DE ; took
tive months' treatment and am now in business a man amongst
men once more.
egan
the treatment I weighed
Yours, with thanks,
pounds.
Today I weigh 97 pound'
and all gymiitoms of tho disease art
CLOSED PRO T
ALFRED A MERGER,
absent. I am dolnir my own work,
aomething I have not done for J'"'
1230 West Seventh Street, Riverside, Cal.
For all, this 1 am grateful to you
P.
S.
by
nnd feel that I cunnot praM
If
so
doing,
I
All Forces Will Join in Subscripcan help in this great cause, I shall be
Tuberclecide too highly.
tion Campaign lo Make Good only too glad to correspond Avith or interview any person who is inVery sincerely yours,
on Judge Abbott's Handsome terested in TUliKRCLECTDE and its accomplishments.
WHS. MAKY !!. HAKH.1!,
.(103 Isabel st., Los Angeles, t'al.
Gift,

VVM

l
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the worst cases required, that length of time.
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l

111

1

uood-looklll-

I
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'1

his case have been tittendi'il to
the trip will be taken by him In
Now, just how bad was I? Well, these simple statements will
company with a deputy sheriff in the
suffice to give you an idea. 'I have had over 40 hemorrhages within
course of the next week.
Sziitn Is the big,
the past three years; have had as many as 7 in 24 hours; have lost as
Sciindtiiiv Inn, who sometime nso
much
as 4 ounces of blood in one hemorrhage and as much as 20
I, Chief of Police McMIIIln that
he w as t ommissionetl by Cud Almighty to tell President Taft a "crcat ounces in one' week's time; have had temperature ranging from 96 in
secret," In addition to this, he claim, the morning to 104 in the afternoon
and have IkuI pleurisy until it
ed to have knowledlKe of a mini who
whs iislui. a hypnotic Influence to com seemed I couldn't breathe: have" had my weight down to 110
pounds
mlt crimen iji which murder and sud
den death were a culmination.
(I am a
If that is not enough to convince readers that I
- Sailtto
has. been examined by Ilr,
Frank, who was appointed by thu was "down and out," I'll add that on two separate occasions ( have
beer)
court for that purpose ami h
declared Insane. His form of Insanity been confined to mv bed for two months at a stretch, and that I was
Is harmless, however, ami will pro-too weak to walk across the room without assitance.
ably easily yield to treatment.

,i

'

n..flo,

well-know-

HihI

n

111
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plu-inona- ry
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l
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Gentlemen t have be,n enjt.,jin-m- y
vacation in th0 ."an lUriuirdino
range. In fact, I was umo:lj th,
campers who were driven out of the
Waterman canyon Sunday night by
tne. nre. The scenes of the past KCeit
Were
particularly to become public, but perhaps other victims of the Great them. all that the papers depleted
As all available
men WCn,
White Plague might see, and, seeing, eventually find the way to re- wanted to help, I volunteered tu cook
for the men down at our end of the
cover as I have.
line. With the help of two other
As you know, I am of the age when Tuberculosis is' especially kltchui hands We Ted from 40 to 85
people three, times per da v. Saturday
virulent between 20 and 30. Had been "up and down" with
morning we fed 81 men for breakfast,
Tuberclusosis for many months .surmising, but not know- setting only 12 at a time. Yes, 'it
ing the trouble. Finally, when 1 seemed on my last legs, so to speak, Quito an experience for me, but I
and began to have hemorrhages in wholesale lots, I consulted a would not take a whole lot for it.
Moreover,1 tt was quite a test on my
specialist.
He told me (after 1 had explained my previous symp- strength,
oa I put In about H hours a
toms, and had an examination ) that I had the trouble for two years, day. As I had no sleep Sunday night
after a hard days' work ami a hard
at least, and it had taken a bulldog grip on my system.
day of movinc yesterday, I am som1 treated with that specialist for over a year,, taking
n
the
ewhat weary, as anyone would feel.
Tuberculin treatment at $40 per month. Figure it out for .Durliij. my stop in the mountains
yourselves : twelve months at $40 per month $480. Did I get well ? I took u eliinb to Squirrel Inn ml
Xo, indeed. And asking my physician after the year's treatment how Pine Crest, u distanc e up and hack oi
.some
miles. Thin trl'i 1 mad on
I
long before a cure ought to be effected,
received this answer: horseback. but in all, walked at
"Merger, I know your case from A to Z, and it is an absolute impos- least 12 miles that day. The only resibility to cure you within two years at the shortest." He did help me. sult physically that 1 felt was a
tiredness for a couple of days
Can't deny that. lint after treating a whole year he found not one natural
no pleurisy, no cough, notliln;
bit of improvement in my sputum upon examination.
And, thiujx-- of whatever to remind me of my old
trouble.
t
itthree years at $480 per year; $1,440 wheel
really think more than ever Hint
Is it much wonder that I "took a chance" on Tuberclecide? Why, Tuberclecide Is the Kfeatcsi wonder of
its kind I have ever heard uf.
if it were needed.
$480 would pay nearly three years' treatments
Yours most respectfully,
I'ut the things had read of Tuberclecide appealed to mure than the
ALFRED A. HEKOKU.
financial part of it. They said that, with few exceptions, Tuberclecide
had effected a cure within eight months, at the longest, and that only
Los Angeles,
Auif. 4, 1911

Well, ior the results today I am practically a well man. I say
practically, because I know I naturally have a Tubercular tendency
which must be guarded against for many years to come. I feel well,
Man Who Had important Secret
and my every symptom is good, but, of course, I know enough not to
to Tell President Taft
hazard my condition by indulging in boxing matches, dancing or
Tell It to Asylum Warden,
running for several months in the future. PRECAUTION is mv
motto at present. I weigh more now than I have for four vears and
r.udolpho Sxllto will ko lo the Insane asylum at I.an Vegas for treat- am gaining all the time. Have gained four pounds in the last eight
ment In u few days. Th,. prellmlnar. weeks.
Everyone says: "Berger, you are looking better every day."
In

1

111

August
Company, Los

Tubercktiide

Cal.
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CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONS FREE.

Je-

Great Clean-U- p
Sale. All
Remnants at Half Price, Monday, August 21. The Golden
Rule Dry Goods Co.

By WILLIAM M. TAYLOR, M D.,

Albuquerque Offices: Rooms
6
Phone 244.
44-45-4-

Your opportunity to proi
dosira.
ble Waists at substantial savin- win
j I'e on Monday.
Itosenwahls.
ui-- e

'

Burnett Building

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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stHrtd,

timers' ftsnd

and two exhibition bulla Wer' com
pb telv destroyed.
M I Wilson, president of the Tf'tte
Jockey club, says be Is not certain
whether, temporary bleachers will tie
erwted, or the meet removed to
Spokane or Conr TV Alone. The matter will be acted on early this morn.

ing.

The loss
I

only one Coyote
Springs Mineral Water, and
that is bottled by us. It's good
enough to imitate, so must be
good enough to drink. Watch
the label for the name
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At Butte.
Buette, Mont., Aug. 19. First race,
silling, 4
Royal Ten
furlongs:
won; Hanoi, second; Lehigh, third;
J
time :54
Second race, selling, futurity courses'
Rosamo won; Messenger, second; Hi,'
ver Stocking, third. Time, 1:10 Hi
Third race, futurity course, selHP
Biskra won; Acolln, second;; ,Kotl
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205 E. Central Ave.
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Pain,

Rule Dry Goods Co.

our front window for extra
values, to he p'seed on sale
Woilurmbiv. Kosnnv.Hlds
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diyi. Mmtvondirluldlicoitm
000 cum ioiii la.
on earth,
Ml lUMOt. LUMP oi SOKE aa
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Big SALE Dresses all next!
Attend our sale next week,
week. Values. The Golden We do what we advertise. We
Rule Dry Goods Co. '
sell FOR LESS. The Golden
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shako hands mil ., acknowledge
1 am not ini lifc. laws.'
TlH-ris a
time w hen patni, joano to be a
spilling
public get
virtue and the
tired of newspaper vestlln.

tincetidii, Mont,, Auk, 20 The
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New York, Aug. 19. --laines Cullen
Uendercon, of San Apnlo, Texas,
win reb ased this afterSm ii) $2,500
ner. Ooessline nnd Heath represent-- f ball for arraignment Mjday On the
club.
Athletic
Will
Missouri
the
charge of shooting Mrs. osa Malt he
E. Merial of the Chleaco Athletic
odo, ft news woman.
enderson is
finished fourth. Eighteen staying with relatives ho. He conof the starters completed the race.
v
dischargrevolver
bis
that
tends
McOermntt's victory gives Chicago ed accidentally when he mpped It as
ft hold on the $1,000 cup. which must
he was buying a paper atvie woman's
be won three consecutive years be- stand.
'
fore a club may take It away.
Monday.
Watch for Waist
Ttosenwalds
nllr OutfladiN Tonv Caixiiil.
Kenosha Wis., Aug. 19.
Pchlossiei'! the rtnV rbampbtn.. and
Tori'- Cnpnt.l of PhKipo 'ovirht ten
tame rootv's this afternoon, flfd I'"
(Wlston bad been gKen,' It Is
.' nprobably that the sailor would hav
,
j IN
in Ken ii.
Caponl wan too alow" fnt S'bloss- - HLWAVS BEGINS A SMAU l UMUKE 1 nn'.' mm
berg, and the sailor fought with S" POISOHS OtEP IN THE ARMPIT AND M OutCKiv.
much caution that he failed to tnkei I WILL GIVE $1300 IF I FARO CUBE
advantage, of the.-kilo hi.J The
i win ....Celt SIOOO if 1 m' us. t
sporting experts' palled Jt a dijaw..
nr othr Dottor livinl In cufc Cjikiti,
.m
4?
in n't'f

'

1

.

Michael

19.

le

't

man-ageme-

Aug.

McDerinott, of the Chicago Athltic
association, distanced thirty competitors today in the fifth annual len-inlswimming marathon in the
Mississippi river, under the auspices
of the Missouri Athletic club for the
Nntlonal mati'!ir Athletic association
br mp'onfhlt) and won in one hour
and 41 seconds, or eleven minutes
rlo.lti than the mark of last year, set
by L. B. Goodwin, of New York. The
slower time was attributed to a low
stage of water and a sluggish current.
A. M. Ooesslina: finished 42 seconds
behind MiDcrmott and Chauneey
Heath, 53 seconds back of the win-

I

U

;

SWIMMING MARATHON

i
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Mr. Maine a
Albuuui luue, N, ,t,, Aug. 19, 191L
Lfitor Morning Journal,
pij
Dear
ing to Mr.
aricle tn the Evening Her- aid i am Micerelv delighted that
Mac has fleiHled to wrestle me. a 1
nave come 4 0 miles In response to a
telegram senimp ty ono of AlacDoi
abl's friends to accommodate him.
When here bor, i ofered to wrestle
Mr. MacDomik before 1 leYf for hon,
hut he would fit agree to meet me. 1
feel that I am in much better shap
now to make
Interesting for tho
man who claiii, he threw Roller in
his hme town, ml others of Roller'
class. As you ir,owv I had Just recovered from a feokon rib nrt pneumonia ,aini w asjnot noiirly n prc
pare.i as now.
don't want any
"chewing match'1 , the papers, but a
clean, stralghtfornrd
match, best
man win, and it tJIr. Miudipnald I

entire street Is being plowd deeply
arcbe.l and (jraded to primer shap
and the surface will be given the same
treatment as was recently adminis- North
terd to North Twelfth street
Eleventh hns
a ,..
number of the finest
...
..
..ov
..ul..n...,
. ..."nv, ...... . Mil- .,.".,.
m
i ...ill..,
Mil
k'
iifiai
irrri
,HfacUon ln thllt aistrlet.

,..!..

out record of 86. only 10 errors are
chalked upon against him and 8 wild
pitches. His fielding percentage wa
.903. This taken, all in ail, for a lad
Is
the first time In fust company
some pretty nice record.
Vail his
was
battorv mate with San Marclal
McGrath's battery mute at K. IT., and
the two understand each other"' perfectly, so !. good pitching exhibition
on the part of thp Saints is looked for.
For the locals Weeks and Chnve
will perform as the artillery portion
of thp works, and In honor of Btate- hood the Grays are going to put tip
one classy exhibition of ball. This is
no loke.
It must be borne In mind that the
San Marclal team, which will be here
today, Is not the same team that was
cleaned by Dawson early in the soa
son. On the contrary. It is nn enThe
tirely different organization.
boys are coming up full of the Idea
i
are
they
qnter
a
and
that tbev have
determined to celebrate the coming of
statehood by banding the Grays a
them with
and festooning
'
crepe
spirit are
In
same
The Gravs
the
expecting to sen.l the remnants of the
team hack n the southbound expres5
at 12:20 Monday mornlmr. Sn Marcin
will t.ll their townmatos when me;
get back hrme thnt tlvy were trented
an t nms thit come to
fi!;,
nre treated fine but that thD
Reuben weeks party was too much
smoke artist for them to get away
with, and that the Albuouerque team
the local knockers to the contrai.

will receive prompt Mention.

ADAMS PIPE WORKS

Sro'ting

by the citizens, and the improvement
has been Ion devoutly wished. The

V

--

Nh Mild se,. t'te j
completed
York ..venue. Eleventh
street
In
th,. flesh for
lonit been a thorn
...
.U
..ite the
vM.
th... .ctlon

,r,.n, ,.ru

h

'H IAL IXD147E.HENT.
ash to pay we win trust you for any amount you

lh

I

i

This afternoon the first basoball
game to be ,,!aye,l in the new state
... to j'unen oir at Traction para
between the AlbuMueraue Ortya and
the San Jlarcial team of fast eolleg
men, and
playrrs.
school
which will arriv,. this morning on the
northbound l:i Pnso train.
L'nih ubtedly the star of the visitors is this man MoC.rath of Kansa
'
"MS
'.;
,n", 1'ln(om
Hni v. no'
oMern icaKUe ittsi yeai
and made (tood. While ho didn't burn
up the woods on bis battinn averaite.
his rltchhiK and fielding average was
good
In all he participated In 2H
gamei, wlnnim? 16 und .losing 7 for
percentage of .696. , In this he gave
--

order,

" .sVm

r

PhlUiilelplila 3; (lilcacn 1.
Chicago,
Aug.
19. Dougherty's
muff of a fly ball after one man had
singled and another sacrificed, folAmerican League.
lowed ny a safe bunt and a double in
the thirteenth inning, ended a battle
Philadelphia, at St. Loula.
in which Philadelphia won from ChiBoston at Cleveland.
cago. Neither side scored until the
New i'ork at Detroit.
final inning.
White opposed Plank,
who was ordered out of the game for
NATIONALLEAGUE.
disputing the umpire's decision and
Morgan resumed the battle. Score:
R. H. E.
Dhided Honors at Xw York.
1
9
York Chicago 000 000 000 000
York. Auk. 19. New
0
8
000 000 000 000
Phila.
and t'lnoinnatl split ev.n a double
Block;
White
Batteries:
and
header today. Marciuani in the first Plunk,
Morgan and Thomas.
three
name 'viclded three his and
was
passes in the lirst innnfi and
mlistitutea by WilUe. With men on
WESTERN LEAGUE.
out
mne
in the
first and third and
'
rent
in
and
eighth. Mathewson
men
In
order.
1; IH's Molne 0.
next
thret
Dcmer
tired the
MuthewHon tried to epeat In the secDps Moines, Aug. 19. Kenworthy
ond but was hit harJ. Before the deheld Des Moines to two scratch hits
22
won
feat today, Mathevaon had
and his three-bas- e
hit won a close
straight games frq Cincinnati. Mit- thut out from Des Moines. Score:
triple
and
singledouble,
chell not a
R.. II. E
home run in four .imes at bat in the Des Moines . . 000 000 000
3
0
2
Stores:
1
0
terond.
5
000
000
010
Denver
ItH. E.
First gam
Sj ahr;
Iliitti rie: Kenworthy and
7
1
200
2'0
0004
tUnciiinati ..
Houston and Bachant.
200 OOx 5 13 3
New York-.- ..
tttspar,
and
Batteries:
uks
I.inooin 3: St. Joseph I.
cinrk. Hoverold Maruard, Wlltze,
Aug. 19. Ehman
St.
Joseph,
Jlathewson amJMyera.
RH. E. struck out eleven men and allowed
"
.Second gain
but four hits, Lincoln winniriK. The
Cincinnati ..1 "11 130 0107 12 2 score;
.
.
6
6
0024
fastest ama0P
New York
R. II. K. notwithstanding Is the
Keefe and
ever went up against.
they
Batteries: rromme,
team
teur
8
2
001
200
Lincoln
McLean; auhews'on, Crttndall and St. Joseph .. 000 000 0003 4 3
There Is going to be some game
0101
"
Myers.
at 3 o'clock. The mosouito
Batteries: Ehman and Stratton;
Old
Crit- flats at the end of the car" line at
Gossett;
Johnson,
and
Freeman
pliilaclhla Splits Even.
Town, are well dried owing to tne
tenden.
rain
of
amount
any
large
stL"uls
absence of
Philadel111' Au&- 19here
for some time, and with the work tlvtta
sylit ever 1' a double-headSioux City 6; Pueblo 1.
h- - been
in
on the diamond,,
nut
a
was
pitchers'
today. Th
Sme
f'lonx City, Aug. 19. The locals 'food game W'lll fhow up sure as little)
(Kittle IMtt'en Harmon and AlexanFix run lead ln the first Inning
a
took
In the
apples grow on big trees.
hf vSltors wlnnitiK
dra
ml won.
Score:
Play bail. Tfat is toe wor" m i
twelfth, " Tp home team won the
R. II. E.
Vy UiietuiiB hits.
Scores:
unipire
that eods the warmiiri . op pro.
3
000
010
0001 10
cegs, find
H. H. K. --Pueblo City ... 600 000 OOx
r'rt t sai
that !ao viircnu
6
!0'ix
1
... Touis '00 ,nft n0 0025 10
tall as ' euro- Shaw, champions will bcrin to
Jackson and
Batteries:
reaper as Rube
2
000
11
001
grain
the
before
0003
ed
Phila.
i 'lemons;
Miller.
and
Barber
Hat'terUi Harmon and Bliss;
beflns to ping the bot oeueis mo
tho pan. Rube is going after a strike
exander J Madden.
5.
Topeka,
9;
Omaha
and with
R. H. E.
Serondrame
five rut record this afternoon,
Omaha Aug. 19. Topeka's
2
000 010 0102
he will
mate
battery
his
St. Louin '
Chaves
for
liy
000 012 02x 6 9 1 errors, coupled with timely hitting
behind him
team
the
it,
likely
if
make
I'hlladel
Omaha.
won
for
the home team,
proves as tight as they have been lor
Batter: Gcyer and Bliss; Staek Score;
and Spe'f.
R. H. E. the past few weeks.
4
9
9
102 004 02x
Anyway, let's go to the ball game
Omaha
ik'ago 1(1; Boston 8.
5
8
010 010 0035
afternoon, and enjoy seeing the
Topeka
this
Cheer up
Bosti Aug. 19. Before the largHall, Demott and Arbo-gas- t; locals wallop the visitors.
Batteries:
est attl'am'e Bt 'nP local National
boys, encourage them to
Chapman.
home
Clarke
the
and
years,
two
lpaKlloark in more than
,.,,.1, ihcl hardest nnd a fine exhibi
Mattern
Chlca' won from Boston.
tion will result.
ASSOCIATION.
AMERICAN
Cole,
freely.
were
batted
..
nnd Iffr
scattered,
keeping
his
hits
thoul
OF
Hcore:
W8S Id.
Milwaukee '4; Louis- SPLENDID PROGRAM
At Louisville
R. H. E.
3.
ville
4
FOR
19
400
303
EVENTS
RACING
60016 9 1
Chlr"
At Toledo Kansas City 1; Toledo
8
301 0.00 310
Bllfi
NORTH N. M. FAIR
Cole and Archer; Mat- 4.
, feries:
St, Paul 5; ColumAt Columbus
ter rf offer, Thompson and Rari-- bus I.
2;
Indianapolis Minneapolis
At
4.
Baton, N. M.." AtK. 1 S. Following
Indianapolis
.Divided Double Header.
'u the S. lK (lll!i ot I' ll ill' c entft tllUS
(Mklyn, Aug. 19. Brooklyn and
..'
Nct
far arranged for the northern
pburg broke even In a double
COAST LEAGUE.
Mexico fair at Baton, October 18 to 21
iier todav. Brooklyn won the first,
next. As will be seen, the fair
field allowed fifteen hits, but was
At Los Angeles.
active with men on bases, thirteen
is shaping things up rapidly
E.
H.
R.
Score
iners being left. The visitors had
no; in doing the handsome thing ln
5
10
8
,
lead of 10 to 2 in the second game Oakland
4
8
6
ien Brooklyn began the ninth lnn-Vernon . .
the way. of purses.
d
A rally for seven hits and
five
Batteries: Kilroy, Flator and
Thursday, October 111.
ins Rent Adams to the clubhouse, zo; Glpe, Brackenrldge, Raleigh
Quarter mile running race, $50.
ut did not overcome Pittsburgh lead, Hogan, Brown.
Half mile running race, $75.
irooklyn today purchased Outfielder
'
Three minute trot or pace, $75,
A'eleh,
from Nashville. Scores:
At San Francisco.
Friday, Oetolier 22.
RH. E.First game
R. H. K.
Score:
2
Half mile dash, $75.
9
4
Ptttstnirg ... 000 020 000 2 5 2 Sacramento
2
Shetland pony race, $25.
Brooklyn
2 11
1 San Francisco
021 000 OOx 3 15
Relay race, .2
miles, $50,
Thomas;
ana unison;
naileries: l,eillem
Batteries: Baum and
2:40 trot or pace, $100.
Kurker and Erwin.
'Browning and Berry.
Saturday, October 23.
Second game
R. It. E.
mile, run, $75.
Pittsburg .. 241 000 02110 14 2
Los Angeles-Portlan- d
At Portland
Relay race, 2
miles, $50.
Brooklyn
2 game
., 000 100 015
7 10
called In' third inning; account
Free for all race, $120.
i;
Hiticries: Adams, Steel and
of rain.
Ladies' exhibition race, special preSchardt, Bell, Burke and Erwin.
mium.
Five por cent entrance fee will be
TEXAS LEAGUE
ne lueteu Irom all winners.
Hor.-imm, get your swift ones in
id i
Son
hupe for these dates, prepared to tuku
At DallasDallas
In the easy money and secure the hon4
ors of the occasion.
At Fort WorthFort Worth,
It is not often
' h
you will "iiuve the chance to show off
Houston, i.':r
4; Galveston, 3.
vonr fine' animals and pocket a nice
At
tise Kanen' New Mexico Corporat- ' At OklalVoma City Oklahoma City. little? bunch of mazuma at the same
time, and this Is your opportunity.
ion Laws, Ruk and Forms, compll-- d 1; Austin. 2; (first game.)
dn adftition tif the races, horsemen
to date.
At Oklahoma City Oklahoma City,
V.
. ,
H
will be interested to know that
i
5; Austin,, i.
J ,
A useful guldtf kor Corporation' ofare being made to hold a
ficers, attorneys
and engineers. Tou
horse sale each day of the fair.
ried no other. It has everything lri
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
one book.
'.t. ;.
Post yourself.
DRIVES
expensive
Avoid
At Atlanta Mobile 1; Atlanta 2.
mistakes.
3;
At
Nashville Montgomery
All Territorial laws on ALL classes
BIG MOTOR HERE FROM
,r Corporations;
2.
Banking,
Building Nashville
At Chattanooga New Orleans 1;
THE PECOS VALLEY
'"I Loan, Renevolent. Industrlai,
.
7.
-

nt.

j

U;-

hv'n't

y

Mall

!

IK'tro't 8: ItiKton 3.
Detroit. Aug. 19. Detroit bunched
its hits off Wood, scoring
runs.
Tut. Baumans fielding of hard four
hit balls
.649 featured. Score:
.ill
R. H. E.
.513 Boston
2
000 002 001
3 11
.504 Detroit
3
S
100 140 00
8
.495
Batteries: Wood and Carrlgan;
.50
Summers and Stanage.
.425
.297
Washington r; st. Louis 7.
St. Louis, Aug.
19. Washington
won another game from St.
Louis
rot. this afternoon, taking a hard fought
.667 contest, 8' to 7 in ten Innings.
The
.574 score:
.569
h. n
.51i St. Louis .. 300 010 000 S 7 10
.482 Washn.
201 000 100 4 8 12 2
.478
Batteries: Powell nnd Clark: E.
.373 Walker, Groom, Johnson and Street,
.304 Henry.
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54
66

78
66
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Won. Lost.

.New

Want Conversational
Contest.

(

ii'ficuii Leaerue.
Petroit

Thu l second largest shipment of this tit water pipe ever shipped
th, Pacific costt. Each length has a new coupling and a new
thread and la fully guaranteed by the Adams Pipe Works.
In order to make room for
this large ahlpment we arc offering thla
cents per foot. free carta
rtduPd f,rl," f
to any da
lot in I os Angeles,

!

j

KS

Water Pipe

t.

Don'j

:

h.

Only 6c pr. Ft. Free Cartage to any Depot

Delighted With News That McDonald Is Ready for Match;

i

1

"
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Improvements!
Needed
Under Way. in North Part of

:

2-Inc-

FEET.

STBEET

Long

S-Gt-

500,000

HUSKY

City Will Soon Be Com-1
v
r iw lor uispiuing a ae- - ... .,
"
ion and Catcher Sweeney of New V ISIIOTS
Crack Battery; pieted,
The twinuatlon apread around the
i urn, nun nis
nana in a collision
.622 ,v.th Chase.
i('
11 Hoy Mabee is a hot air art- Score:
Hope.
Western
League
.1st
and ia not wiilinit to meet Mai
.t0.
e.
r.
ii.
,
.
'lv.iU'onaid
jn
!i eland .... 000 001 002
-; of yra
North Kiev- S 10
Si lo Clean
Grays in Snappy
.556 New York,,... 0UO 101
om ivntral avenue north R '"'"Hnii matt h, has rirxed tle ire
7
It
0002
54
way under the di - ."r lh "aahomaii and he eoniPii lo
is now well unili-Rattened: Tatkenberg and Smith;
txmrjuion,
.4S7
Vauuhn, Quinn anj Sweney, Blair,
roction of street commissioner Martin oiu mi Burning with an answer to
.383
nerney a"d the end of tbe jreeni too s ai. nt of the said
in the eveMng paper.
.241

.ODSl.
64
65
66
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SUNDAY, AUGUST 20. 191 l.T

First Baseball Game in New State
at Traction Park This Afternoon

SPORTS
AMERICAN

JOURNAL'

MORNING

vllle, second; Nhf"'
ilrlnngs: Camel
j ' j 2 j.5
Second race. ?'.,":,':",,, ; Flamla wen; Ochre V7 a slxteenth:
Tirfi' anil
...o ti,i..i
Third riiiW''r. oond; Corinth
BOUmlor wof 4"5' enal otoonlni

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

DEPOSIT

--

CONSOLIUA I

Fourth.tJ
"'
HlKhhrldge.
chased. A second
'
wop.' Timf
,, up m.lle and
th'if.b racJlumlBon
nam
;

won;

tidrd.

04

,....,.

I

..,.Sixth ra7
lri
rlr. e
..lines, ttfon
Seventh i nillo
J. II.
tin Poyle
i

-'

11

ond; Sun

Time,

V-

Ablcbaran
Sherlock

llie

uri Marsecoii" ;
-

r,

turfj. T1t
scc- -

won: na'ihurft

third.

Tiini

1:40

uiiitmik
Tnm't kct the Special
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Time. '
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Jure W
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PROMtSIO

CH'H

WK STICK

Tlnmternat

If you
could see our ovens and observe
to give you good bread.

operated,
how our
n
are
pastry
bread, cukes and
o iierl'ectlv baked. That's
where we bent the best homen
Inkers. You sometimes ahave v

bow exactly they are
you would not wonder

i.ooi'
('nl;e
lire
fin.

r

h"H
We ne' er do. So when you
to
have
epciilllly nnxloliB
Lot h of

I

read-o-

brtn.l.or mVc trv ours.

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street- -

uquuk
tu
FIRST

vuMraiy j

AND C'TPFF.k
COR
FVKRYTW'(r IN OUR LINE-WR- ITE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG

PI ION'12 1 33

P. O. VOX 3

1

t'OR

ALIH'QU KRQU

8

K,

N. M.

STOP LIMPING &LOOK PLEASANT
Ry using Willlsm'l Fo9t Comfort.
25

cent

The Williams
Front,'
lllne

T

at

fuir.ri

It

io do

il

wotk. Trlol

Dtg Company

117 Wewt Central Avenue,

TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT

ADTHEY

GET RESULTS

A
;

JOURNAL SUNDAY. AUGUST 20, 191 1.

MORNING

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BREAKING AWAY FROM STATE NATIONAL
THE DRINK HABIT SUES PflOMIN!T
I surely will
who I think
ill he helped
it. If thev all
good
js 1 have bon. it nil!
many iimr.- hat p homes
That'll the keynote
Happy limn.-.seal
i.f Klurimm h i.( un- - at ail

I il l" l
n" Al
Tcilipiali.-i- l
mi l Ti ll- Ibvaii-ed- .
.iii4

..ir

'iiilmli'l tn

Praises the Neal
Treatment
Mauds

in find t

.

A Railroad Man

wy

SHEEP. HEN

h- -r

t!n--

I

li

,

-

of Sandoval County
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Labor Lost"-- Hardly!
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Albuquerque, Auk. 19. Marked Improvement was shown by the marriage market today, the highest level
of the summertime being reached on

matrimonial stock exchange.
Operator Cupid regards the state of
activity natural, following on the
slump in the matrimonial market and the full moon period, and
thinks there are delinite indications
of rise in ministerial stock.
Parental stock, experiencing big
the

re-re-

drains, moves listlessly.
During one hour this morning not
share of the stock was traded.
The Merchant shares show exceptional strength, owing to heavy trousseau buying.
New Husbands have begun to marshal their resources to meet the requirements of Acquired brides.
liuylng of Caterer's stock was influenced by reports of other engagements to be announced.
Despite the general rise In storks,
developments In Lovers'
unexpected
stock threw the matrimonial market
Into confusion late today. Several
were
tiffs and broken engagements
reported, and stock declined abruptly. Later in the session, however, the
disturbing Influence of love tangles
crew less pronounced, and the fights,
being called off, the general market
gained the original points by
had
closing.

were
The marriage uncertainties
frit keenly In business circles, one result being cancellation of orders with
milliners, but In the last hour the list
The
made very general recoveries.
buying showed
more deliberation
than any recent similar movement,
with exceptional firmness In Ministerial and House stock.
at 8 adMerchants wound up
vance, owing to a general flurry of
troussiau buying. Close was steady.
Clotting StooU,
140 4
Ministerial pfd
127
House. !nd pfd. . . ;
'98
Merchants
K1
Milliners
48
. . . .
Caterers
'

2J

Parents

'

New Husbands

1

.

WE
OF WEDDINGS
SPEAKING
WOULD 1JKETO KNOW WHY?
The. groom Is always a "rising"
young 'man ol the town?
The bride Is always one of the
most charming and popular girls?
always ACTS aa best
Mr.
itiun? The papers say so, but why
Isn't he best man?
They don't say "best muld" or
"man of honor?"
Weddings are . sprinkled w ith salt
tenrs?
Kverybody kisses and weeps over
the bride? Is It to make the man
a criminal?
The groom Is always reminded oT
the treasure he has won?
Nobody kisses the groom?
The groom doesn't sometime "cut
up" the cnUC?
The bride is always calm and the
groom always flustered?
is always showered
The bride-ele"must
with gifts and the groom-elec- t
feel like)

buy V"

The bride's

and

costume is described
the groom's never

mentioned?
A man, since he plays such an
part In the ceremony, need
go to his own wedding?

t

THK REASON WHY.
The reason
that
never say anything

society

editors

about the groom
of a wedding Is because it would not look well In print.
If the truth were told It might read
something like this:
The groom wore a. Prince Albert
tout and seemed unable to remember
lhor! were no Dockets in it. His
ehlcf difficulty seemed to be the correct disposal
of his hands, which
earehed vainly for a place of refuge.
Ifl an effort to appear cool and unconcerned, he mopped his brow and
Tlngetcd his white tie until It was
fatigued. To vary the monotony he
would button and unbutton his coat
Mhen It came time to flash the
r'ng ho searched wildly, but was unable to locate It. After looking under
the coat label' and In his shoes he
finally discovered the band of gold
safely lodged In his cigarette case.
He seemed unable to "do a thing
wHh his hairs;" the front lock would
not stay fixed and his new patent
leathers squeaked so loud the organist almost got "baJled up" in the
music
His face grew redder and more funereal Hg the ceremony proceeded,' and
h
fell all over himself when time
wmo to kneel down.
At the moment of motnentH
when
" was time to kiss his brldt he
Kilned
ter.

p

uncertainly toward tho

minis-

.Vow

are you satisfied it is well to
li?urc the groom inconspicuously.
'
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Angelic Ardor,
Kales of Rliss,
Cunning Cooks,
labs of Darning,
'vcrlasting Ennui,

fixing Fires,
(rowing Grouchy,
Holding Hands,
Intervening interests,
Jolly JinkB,

r .t

Q
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Is to Laugh!

The Whole
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FOR WEDDING SPECIAL GOING FAST

there filtered out in surmises talk band, with the corners worn off, wanof an Interesting
dering about the streets, take him In
ment. Luckily, we were, not and give him a square meal. The
disappointed, and it was formally an- Lord will reward you.
nounced that this society belle would
marry Mr. Ira Rothgerher of DenTHK HANK OF CIPIR,
ver.
Tho day following
the Alfred
(Condensed Statement)
Grunsfelds kept open house, and
RESOURCES.
hundreds of friends society of AlbuLoans and Discounts
One soliquerque ,.n masse called with congratulations. The Grunsfeld home, taire.
Overdrafts One promise to wed.
on t hut occasion, was magnificently
R.-Estate One lot in the subbeautiful in loads of flowers, contrasturbs.
ing effectively and suggestively with
Furniture and Fixtures One porch
cloudy tulle. They made a merry day hammock.
of it, and it was a gnthering long to
Sight
Exchanges
Cash
and
be remembered.
Miss Grunsfeld will Kisses, hugs and honeyed words.
be married early In November, and
?
Total
while no plans have been divulged It
LIABILITIES.
is confidently expected that the wedCapital I'nllinildd nerve.
ding will be a brilliant one. It if
Posterity.
Surplus
also safe to predict that the later
Undivided Profits Alimony.
day will be filled w ith lavish
Deposits Liberty.
entertainment of this popular bride-elec- t.
?
Total
al

Making Muffins.
Nothing Nicer,
Ogling Opposition,

Preparing Pastry,
Question Quarantine,
Rallying Resources,
Salary Spent,
Truly Trying,

'

'

I'tllizing I'ltimutum,
Verbose Vociferation,
Wedded Worries,

al

Ynnking and Yielding,
Zigzagging Zealously.

t

THE WEDDING TIM.
(By Wallace Irwin.)
She.

On top of this announcement extraordinary have tumbled half a down
weddings, and there are five, at least,
staring us in the face.
GONE,

BIT

NOT lXHUJOTTEX!

I've done my hair In a matronly
coll
Of those "gone and went and marSince I came to this old hotel;
ried" nne are more Interesting to the
I do not blush and I do not rush
swagger swell set than Fred Hunlng
To his arms with a callow yell.
I don't act coy or call him My Boy
and hlg bride, and Dr. and Mrs. Boss
Gould Hnzell of Wlnslow, Both cou
We never hold hands in pub.
ples are newly-wed- s
of nearly two
(I think it's Jay!) We talk blase,
Like friends who meet at the elub. weeks and are off honeymooning in
distant parts, but interest still, and
W( never sigh or kiss on the sly,
will, long prevail In theso weddings.
I don't even pull his ears.
The first was a romance of Los
I act like a wife whose married life
where the bride, then Mrs. Maud
Has lasted for years and years.
Stelnockc, a young
blonde
widow,
and charming, went to "keep house"
The Public
for her brother, Phil Jagcls, known
to tho whole territory at largo. Fred
He looks at iHcr and She looks at Hunlng, son
of the Louis Hunlng
Him
of the Hunlng family, boast
branch
do;
always
way
In the
that they
ing as tall a family tree as any hero
Though the Job Is tough, they arc nbouts, lives in Los Lunus, where he
throwing a bluff
conducts a flourishing business. He
That they're married a year or was thought to bo utterly Impervious
two.
lo Cupid's pranks. Funny, isn't it.
Bji the way tliey act you observe the
how' circumstances alter cases? Or
fact
perhaps it is a case of "the" girl
That they're crazy to be alone;
or mayplease nolo rather than circumstances
Whenever Blip, speaks,
be both. Anyhow, It resulted matritier cheeks
monially, and to the entire satisfacRed as a rose full blown.
all concerned.
should tion of
If, by some chance, you
As for Helen Gibson's wedding to
break their trance,
the leading physician of the Arizona
Wouldn't the pair be wroth!
tow n, that, too, interested us tremenholding
is
land!
ho
Good land, good
dously.
Hho will retain, as Mrs.
her hand
the popularity in Albuquerque
won as Miss Gthson, and her visits
Under the tablecloth!
from foot will ever bo anticipated.
She's marked "new-wed- "
to In ad,
MISS CAMPFTELR TO WED WITH'
And ain't that the bridey suit!
OUT FUSS AXD FRILLS.
When ho walks away she watches
him say.
As I said, September Is to gather
She certainly is a beaut!
They're as shy as mice, and they shed a harvest of weddings. Coincidental
I j", three Albuquerque girls, real prodfresh rico
From
their clothes all over the ucts of the country and clime, are to
be married on the same day.
room.
September 6 Is the triple wedding
No, It doesn't need much of a Sherdate, and two of the ceremonies are
lock touch
To spot them as Bride and Groom. to be town affairs, while the other
will occur In Detroit, Mich.
Society is especially concerned with
IX Al GFST" AND
"ATTACH Kl
the approaching- marriage of petite
"SPLICER IX SEPTEMBER."
and charming Jo Camplleld, who is
No use talking, they fill fall for oiii. of the select fold and oiio "f linearly September trio. Though socialCupid.
and popular Miss Camp- It Is to believe after n retrospec- ly prominent
to
Is
field
a quiet home wedding.
have
lothe
of
tive and perspective view
The same, notwithstanding both she
cal matrimonial market.
Benson Newell, who is the proud
The marriage bug has been about, and
"groom-oloctare In the limelight
and Us sting has left lnoculatory reJust now, and their wedding date Is
sults, the which to Interest us.
anticipated as the first fall society
June, proverbially the month of event,
"'
August,
on
nothing
brides, has had
harvestand September Is to be the
A PAGE FIKHl
ing month of Cupid's summer crops.
That reminds me: A Southern
Business Is BuslneH.
newspaper,
during the month of
It was the year 1909. The young
brides and roses, headed a wedding
In her office
report "Joined in June." Tills sug- lady whirledyou around
want a permanent
"So
gested other alliterations to an East- chair.
position as my husband?" she said,
"Fastern newspaper as follows:
briskly, to the young man who stood
May,"
4n
ened in February," "Mated
before her, hat in hand.
"Attached In August," "Spliced In
"Yes; I can bring you
September" and "Divorced in Decem recommendations from every wife I
ber." Thus the stock headings over ever had, Here they are." He drew
this matrlmoniul article. This, how out a package of typewritten letters
ever, is digression.
from an Inside pocket.
evenBred of the
"Well, you can leave
them. I'M
spree
and
ings in this land of the
look over them when I get time."
weddings
ttiH close shave are many
She Jotted down a few Items In a
Our effervescent town is experiencing
er.
notebook. "I'm sorry, Mr.
now one of these delightful niRtn.
did you say your name Was?
mi.nial outbreaks. Marrvlnn Is "de what
burg, and There Isn't any opening at present,
rlgeur" Just now in
It but vacancies sometimes occur unexseemingly catching. (Suggestion:
pectedly. At present I have a huswould be a cood time to put out nets
band who has been with me for six
for the germs.)
Other thun the many engagements years and has always given satisfacand tion. But I'll file your application
weddings, Just-paannounced,
1 hear that many other and PUt 'our name on the waiting list.
tickets Good morning."
couples have taken stop-ovat the Lve Station on the MatrimoA riea.
nial route. Which means, of course
We wish to cull attention to a form
other weddings, barring wrecks or unof cruelty which has now been gotoward accidents.
Ileally, good people, we are "going ing on for some time.
During tho summer months many
somo" in the marriage line.
wives leave town and behind them,
Moral Throw out your line, but without thought or care, their husbands, who roam over tho back yards,
don't forgot the bait!
s
make nights hideous by their
and subsist as best they can on
TO RING OCT
WEDDING HELL
the scraps thrown out by roof garTHK SUMMER.
Lu-na- s,

Ba-7,e- ll,
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Town Is Getting Married!

Kandy Kisses,
Lachrymose Language,

MATlUMOXLVli STREET.

write-u-
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e,

wall-Ing-

dens. '
A hushand who has been well fed
during the winter months and has
been accustomed to a certain amount
of luxury Is suddenly thrust forth Into
engagement created a stir in an unknown world.
"So far as we have ascertained.
the circles of the elect. It came bb
a delightful break In the summer- there seems to be no law that can
time monotony, when warm weather reach the miscreants who are guilty
cruelty.
The most
and consequent ennui made a bit oi of this unnatural
excitement, of whatsoever nature, ex- that can be done Is to make a general
Then, when ev- appeal to everybody,
ceedingly welcome.
Whenever you see, a starving hus
erybody was dull and bored to death,
We might say that social history
of our good and worthy town Is in
the muking.
Tho announcement of Heina Gruns-feld'- s

Vance

"

tlll'MS TO

C Crls.

In Life.

MAURY CIVIL

H VNSOX.MI1.I.KU

MiTHlX

Another wedding of the week, resembling the "stolen march" ami
coming as a genuine surprise to all
save the intimates ol me contracting two, was that of Mrs. Bessie Hanson and Mr. Hrbert Miller of Helen.
The marriage occurred at the lmm
of the bride's father and mother, Mr,
and Mrs. W. E. Fratt. Rev. Hugh A
Cooper did it! Miss Charlotte Pratt
attended her sister as maid or honor
and Oscar Blueher acted as best man
to the groom.
This romance, which culminated in
marriage Thursday night, had its Inception in Belen, where the
went a few months ago to take charge
of the Harvey news stand at that
place. There Mr. Miller, popular Santa Fe conductor, and Mrs. Hanson,
the well known and well liked Albuquerque girl, met and loved. Cupid
In this case did some
work, mav have exceeded the speed
limits a trifle, but who cares for time
where love Is concerned?
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, after a honeymoon trip, will reside in Belon.

.

Inisl-aud-

le

record-breakin-

g

ENGINEERS.

Getting
back to the. matrimonial
facts, Miss Madonna Kankln is the secbrides and
ond of the September
Miss Elizabeth Telfer the third bride
of the magic date. It is interesting to
note that these two have been lifelong chums, and that both are marrying civil engineers.
Miss Rankin Is to bp married In
her home, here, to Mr. Albert P.
Learned of Ijiwrence. Kas., and will
leave Immediately for her home In
Oklahoma. Miss Telfer. until the past
few months a resldenter of Albuquerque, will marry James Gladding, civil
engineer of this city, In her home, at
Detroit.
Tha Claddings will, of
course, live here. Both these brides-to-b- e
have been widely entertained
In their set. Miss Teller before she
went to Detroit In the early summer,
and Miss Rankin,' who Is the object
of cntortalnment at this time.
f
JACKJU
'

GKK

.

SEIMCMREK

A

BENEDICT.'

I'

DATE

NOT SET. NOT YET, HIT
SOON.

Another engagement announced.
date not set. and wedding dally expected. Is that Miss May L. Kelley
and Jack Sheehan. Southerners, these
two, who have lived less than two
years in New Mexico. Both, in their
comparatively brief resldenco, have
won a large circle of friends, who
aro Interested In the approaching
marriage. Mr. Sheehan is head of
the J. P. Sheehan Commission com
pany. and a member of the Coinmer
einl dub, where he lives. Miss Kti
sveragc
than
ley.
more
of
srood looks and pleasing personality,
was for sonic time stenographer for
The
the Stamm Fruit company.
young couple will mak their home
in this city.
WEDDING

INTEREST.
Weddings!

Weddings!

Then
The

'

Borne.

OF

Weddings!

hrulo-elee-

12,

t,'

ij

ante-nupti-

t.

Mourning

WKDDIXG.
exemplification
of the
Another
mathematics of marriage, whereby
two. by a process of words and the
presence of tin- priest, became one.
occurred Wednesday morning, when
Miss Carrie McClurken and Mr.
Joseph Jolly were wedded. This
was the marriage of a popular and
decidedly pretty girl of the town and
a prominent young business nnd clubman. And it Isn't a Jolly, cither.
Pardon the pun.
Roth have unnumbered friends,
who have watched the affair from
tho embryo state of picture-shodates to the present connubial stnt'
of existence. Mr, and Mrs, Joe Jolly
will be one of the popular young
married couples of social life, and
their charming home at 414 North
Twelfth, where they sre domiciled,
will doubtless be a happy rendezvous
of their own particular set.
-

Kd-wl- n

Band.

Float laden with alimony, drawn ly
a bevy of
Band of Divorce Lawyers.
Pages currying DHLs of particulars,
preceding a cavalcade of co-

respondents.
Gay company
of horned husbands.
Beautiful divorcees, In automobiles,
all singing "Freedom's Holy
d
Light'' and smoking
gold-tippe-

cigarettes.
Tradesmen's representatives, followed by lines of drays bearing
bills.

Callthumplan Band.
Drays carrying Jewels bought by
enamoured husbands before
the strife.
Strife and Drum Corps.
Justices of tho peace, marrying parsons, law clerks, detectives, expert
divorce witnesses, Judges and eligianother leap.
ble ready
:
Grass Yidow Zouaves,

fr

i

t

e

'

subjoined Interesting
found Its way to the soJaek Mugger
forsakes the bachelor ranks and by ciety editor yesterday, and will be of
said process of Uuv becomes a bene- Interest to friends of tho groom here.
dict.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hess announce
Tho gonial young assistant secremarriage of their diuighter, Estary of the Now Mexico Hureau of the Jtoso, to Mr. Lloyd Chamberlain
Immigration is to wed a .Southern ther
August lulh
belle, and the wedding ceremonies at Honnlng, on Tuesday
1911, Port Clinton, Ohio.
Miss May
the home of the
Davidson of Dallas, Texan, arc to be
card gives Holbrook,
The
on quite an elaborate nettle, with a Ariz., as th(. address of Mr. and Mrs.
perfect mob of friends to view the .Hennlng. Mr. Helming has been n
proceedings and, incidentally, make correspondent of this paper, and Is a
groom.
Not
the
uncomfortable
newspaper man, who
that Mr. Dugger Is easily disconcerted, talented young of
acquaintances In
but a big wedding is an ordeal for the has a number
Albuquerque.
bravest hearted of men.
After a honeymoon trip to Denver
and Colorado Springs, Mr. Dugger and
pre-nhtiaparty. '
Ills bride will take possession of the
This matrimonial spotlight Is sure
cozy cottage on West Gold avenue,
which is In readiness for the young busy, shifting as It Is, from bride-elecouple. Miss Davidson is well known
Its glaro rests
to bride-elec- t.
here from visits to her brother, Jaines now on MIks Rankin nnd that delightD. Davidson and family, and has won ful
party which the
an enviable popularity, which will bn Mordy sisters. Misses Grace and Jo
but increased as wife of Jack Dug MonlyK
and Mrs. Chester Goss, gave
ger, whose, friends here ar legion and
yesterday afternoon.
uncounted.
Beautifully decorated was tho Mor-r- y
home, and especially pretty wore
A TELEPHONIC ROMANCE.
the luncheon trimmings, consisting
of sweet peas and trailing greenery.
Coming down to more recent nupAmong the pleasant
tial facts there were a couple of wedof the
iv writing
dings during the past week of excep- recreations was guest
on a frlendahlp
of
each
name
were
Catholic
Both
Interest.
tional
games relative to the
marriages, performed in the Church pillow. Other
god entered Into the
love
of
wiles
the
by
of tho Immaculate Conception
pleasure, and the afternoon
Rev. Fa her Bertram, who wag 1i scheme of
gay one. The feature of
charge of the parish during the ab- was a very
the affair was the miscellaneous showsence of Father Mandalari.
er, which wasn't a shower at all, but
Miss Klsie Le Tarte plighted her a hunt, since the numerous pretty
troth to Mr. George Green Tuesday gifts were hidden away, to be sought
morning at 6 o'clock mass. Though and found by the charming brlde-clecat an early hour a large number of
friends of the well known young couGuests for this Jolly party were
ple witnessed the Impressive cereItankln, Mesdames
Miss Madonna
mony. The bride was gowned In Roy Stamm, Daisy Iluntzlnger Mills,
pretty
empire
a
messallne,
brown
Tom Danahy,, Tom Hughes, Guy Rogcostume, offset by a picture hat In the ers, George Powers, Ward Anderson,
same rich color. She was attended by Fred Pettlt, J. H. Hannum, Don Ranher sister, Marie Le Tarte, and her kin; Misses Beatrice Sleight, Clare
brother, Mr. Fred Le Tarte, stood Nelson of Leavenworth, Kits.; Juanltu
with the groom. A wedding break-las- t Rankin, and Zella Itankln.
followed at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Ie Tarte.
GIVING ( I PID A BLACK KYfc.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Green went by first
train to Tuoumcarl. N. M., where they
Wouldn't You Like To Rei There?
are to reside. Tills was a romnnee
They say Reno Is to have a parade
of the wire, since both have been
Probably it will bo a
connected with tho Colorado Tele- Labor day.
phone company. Are still, for that grand divorce pageant, with a line of
matter, since the bride only resigned, march something like this:
and she, according to matrimonial Wedding Band (the laugh of the
show.)
subtraction, Is one with her husband.
arrows and
Cupid carrying broken
eyes.
pair
black
wearing
of
a
A
WAS
JOM.Y
IT
INDEED.
Then. .September

Van full of spinsters. Introduced to ous reasons, chief among them being
give the needed ironical touch lo the gvirgeous gona which rob the
husbands mid p.iv the merchants. Not
the pageant.
that thc husbands lire supposed for
Ludlow Volunteer Band.
this reason to get on Uk- - wrong side
They are to
Tho 1ncxciisie I.lfe.
oi the lioostin; feiii
They tell of un rtlci.il at Washing- c iisbh r themselves 'eiy repaid In
ton, known by his friends to lv a the radiant be.iuty and pleasure of.
rather "close" man, who ha unity their wtcs. We need not, however,
who
a passage of arms with his wife, all say anything to those
by reason of that very "closeness."
have wives who want to go to the bull.
tin one occasion a friend had the It really isn't nets.n-y- Itocaiise
misfortune to enter Just as the pair tiny will ko. Sin h a'-- the powers
Anvhow, It's
were ending an argument touching of feminine persuasion,
some question of household expendi- il bit early tit be talking ubout the
ture. He was Just In time to heur the bull, though li is well to lieep it In
mind. But Mr. Malson will sec to
husband say:
"See here, Marie, you cannot hood- that.
wink me in these matters. Do you
think that I have lived all these years SOCIETYM AN I PATRON OF "Til II
lil'M HOME."
for nothing?"
"I shouldn't at all be surprised
Milch Is said these days about "Till
whs the wifely repartee. Harper's Man Krom Home."
Monthly.
There seems to be a widespread Interest In the coming amateur theatriTurn AlNitit Is Fair Play.
cal production, whether bwcause ol
A young married woman recently the institution which it is to betiettt or
en
experlencn
when
because It is to be a vastly pretentious
she
had a novel
effort for amateurs, I do tmt know
gaged her first Chinese cook.
Interest Is decidedly mani"What's jour name?" she asked, Society's
fest. Fact of the matter Is, tlntt somo
when the preliminaries had been set- of the must prominent society women
tled.
of the town are taking an active part
"My name Hoiig Long I.oo." said in tho coming production, and there
does not exist tho slightest shadow '
the celestial with much gravity.
"And I am Mrs. Harrington Rich- a doubt in the ultimate success of tho
big undertaking.
ard Buckingham," said his new emJudge Abbott, whose munificent gift
ployer. "I am afraid I shall never be to the Y. W. C, A. inaugurated this
able to remember your name It's so play, for benefit of the cause, will relong. I shall call you John."
turn from Massachusetts In timet to
lie Is to
"All light," returned tho Chinese cttend the Initial production,
will havo as guest
with a suspicion of a smile. "Your oecupv a box, anil
parMills,
box
William J.
other
namee too longee, too. I calico you Gov.
ties are being funned for the two
Journal,
Charley."
Ladles' Homo
nights, and It bids fair to be quite a
society event.
Tho Ecoiionitst has taken two boxoa
No Time to Sleep.
opening evening, and the emA certain married lady spent two for the
ployes
of the big store will be guest.i
leaving
weeks tit a Mountain resort,
of tho management.
her husband behind, and engaged n
maid to keep tho houso In order dur- ANOTHER AM VI I I R DRAMATIC
ing her absence. When she returned
PRODICHON.
she asked tho maid whether her husOf almost equal Interest In tho
band made a lot of work for her or
of amateur drumnllcs is tho
not. "I did not havo to make tlto bof world
play
to be presented by the King's
many times, but It certainly kept me Daughter
ut a duty not yet anbusy washing tho glasses," she renounced.
Hard at work Hie th'-syoung Indies and their production.'
plied.
"Class Play." will he ready fur presby the lirst week of Septementation
PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.
ber. The east Is as follows:
Madeline' Stone Dav, "Dale the
Mliw Helen Ward'
man
Hero"
After marriage the
"Heroine"......
often 'finds it necessary to make ex- Constance; Kenper,
MIhh Beryl Kinwurthy
tensive alterations.
Annie Henrietta Kmelliie litr.liugh,
"A. B. C "Stage .Manager
"Is that you, Frank?" asked Mrs
Miss Aila Vaughn '
Tlpplns, In a nervous voice, us she Katherliie Durkiii, "Heavy"
Miss Marian Franklin
heard someone moving about In the
Scene
"Cute,"
Marm Kmerson,
darkness.
III
Miss Janet
painter
"It In," replied Mr. Tlpplns.
Class
"Biiunie,"
Myers.
Frances
I
gave
shock!
a
me
such
"You
t
Costume Maker
thought at first there was a man In
Miss llonrlettu Wolkilig
the house." Judge.
ttuth llergert...Mlss Kdna Mii'hesuey
Miss Paulino Postel
Kllen Perry
Aunt
Rertlo and Alice wore sitting alone Mrs. Me.N'ali, Dave's Z.oe
Macllendrick
Miss
together in the moonlight uttering Smiior, Also Girl I.. Miss Edith Joyce
nonsense.
tender
Freshman, Girl II
"And," said the girl, bravely, "II
Miss Josephine Mordy
topoverty comes, we will face It
HOI SE PARTY.
gether."
One of the younger sets have had
"the
"Ah, dearest," he replied,
of gayely. The princisight of your facu would ,nciire the a
pal Incentive for so much .lollillcnttou
wolf away!"
And ever since he has been wonder- seems to have been lilt) house pally
wble:i Helen Ward gave to soven girl
ing why she returned his ring.
Munis, mill only bean out the conJudge.
clusion ilmt something Is bound to
Nature makes some men fouls nil of luippcii when congenial and youthful
The
the time, but women make all men spirits get tog' tiler.VII.I'UIt II udid.
guests of
, , ,n. il,i,..
........ on..
fools some of the time. Life,
Kinn
.,. ...,..., t I,,,
.
aiut wi-- ouo
Helen
"All's fair In love that Isn't bru- days, and nights with hilarity. Thero
were pnrtlos, large and small, parties
nette.
Love makes the world go 'round of feminine stag variety, and lliosu
contingent.
Including the masculine
and the lover k" square. Judge.

.......
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It Is rare that, after having given
the key of her heart, a woman does
not change tho lock the day after.
Sulnte-llcuv-

Trust your
l!
Troverb.

woman-ti-

to the end
dog
tho first opportunity.

Marriage
two.

Is often
Coiiimersoti.

but
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Diamonds

ennui for

There Is no time more opportune
the happiest
P. Par-fnl- than tin1 present for the iuriine of
a DIAMOND Mud. a ring or other
..
piece of diamond Jewelry.
Not What She Expected.
He At last, Miss Millie, I eiin say
Wc bine Just mldcd lo our large
something that I have been burning Mock of llie-- e valuable gems some
to ask you for Home time.
of DIAMOND jewexquisite ll
Sim
What is It? What is It?
elry, if jou have any Intention of. InHe Hag your cousin, Ema, enough vesting in siu-goods, August is
money to marry on? lik.
month for'
a most finni-nhlpuiiimse.
a
such
n
to
seems
be
wife
Glbbs Your
contrary Bort of woman.
Our sliaii Is complete and prices n
Dlbbs Contrary! Why, whoucvcf
I ask her to dnrn my stockings she little closer than when the rush ami
knits her brows. Boston Transcript. bustle of fall trade begins.
Wc have some cxccplloniil values
ANDTI1F. MOXTEA'.MA in rings.
MATSO.V
Mntsoti
oi
that
now
hear
And
we
Is to have charge of the Montezuma
cordial
invitation.
c evleiul n
bull. It listens good. Had society
nlso, spebeen called upon to make choice of ( all and see lis. RemcinlM-H man to manage
her own particular cial prices still pre all on our genubllvcr
and anticipated ball, chances are, ine cut glass and Slciilnt;
She would have chosen Just us did talilcwaie,
the state fair executive committee.
Kverybody
Is cordially
Because if Mr. Miilson cannot make
ball a glorious go, ESTD.saa
the Montezuma
there is small chance for any other.
This bull, being tho' big society
event of the year In our town, costs
a pretty sum, us you might well Imagine, It seems, It has not been so
uritA&ir
S ' LL0
liberally patronized of late us It
VATCHMAKERS S JEWELERS'
to
be
every
Is
effort
should be. and
lf7W. CENTRAL
made this year lo make It pay, at
least, for Its own grandeur. It deserves patronage, for sundry and vari
Of all men, Adam
he hud no mother-in-la-
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future: xi at a parti, ular point. I'enver I' j
important
.
fi't'ire llli It u. jit 1' A Klorio'ia ttlte t"o large. t" !ii:i'ii. mo
lit ii nf etui. a pi.ihl for them t.. miss if the course
,f II'.- h
admit ..f the.r passt nrr appro. he.
In a spirit of i.f the higliwa-.iing through It without I'Mnj far out
l..,- -' patru,t:-:i- i
mi l rvi rv man re
of the of their ay. Travelers follow a road
I a
st. ii.-r
MM
s..h
Mom-on even though it nun' nt pursue a
is
,.d. N.
,uii ti
or air ln.e route. -t J the auto(h" . i.ulitrv. It lie html e
It... I
carefully and mobile nuJ - that the will
b. r I.. lake rv.'l i
by
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11. in the kindSirs. Ivan
.!! took
com passion
ness of her
on the grasp wid twers Thursday evel
ing and gathered m a bunch uf the
neglected fold, whose wives "havi
gone to th. ittim'tv," for a dinner
party. It was one of the
delii lou t'.ir rs for w hich ;he
of the S.int. i I'e. II. I'. Muilge of Ivan t.runsfeld home is noted and.
the Ho. k Island. Secretary of Agri- neetllesa to sav. the poor, hungry am',
culture Wilson, Martin Knupp of the neglected husbands who were in llnl
Interatale I'timinerie ('oiiuiiiaion. II in.ide the must of an opportunity for
K. Yoakum, K. A. lie la no. ottoKuhn u miiiare. meal
and others equally well known In
F.STKK
sTK ttlMKHT.
the railway World.
.
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Kahl tit be
h.ni written

n aiilhorilx
Mi'ilmii a letter
Ihe Santa I'e N'e
hh h Id
on the road plohl. ii
!
THK Wllllh repllltliallll.i.' na II Jiim to the
TUR IIIIKVIVII Jul NX I.
orvm
lRtniNu HiriHin
hrait or the mall, r Ihe l.et road
THK
HUM
MIXMO.
ll I l imnvil
It l maini.nlt
HI
AI I. on earth i uat
TDK
III"
If
KH'I
fKI
It
TIM
Till'.
AMI
Millions Ut till tained. Th,. letter ia an follow:
Tlir
HHL.V
Ml II ril.U AM r.kl
' It
that
niuat imt he
atlollT.
there la another- .Hid innre Import-.m- l
aid- - In the K"o.l r. atla' agitation
imrwt Hrealatltta tkaa aav a4b.f paaer
tm Srm alrilea.
Ike eal? Imprt la Stm Hutu ll. at ol t lit- t iniair'H uon oi new
r dmf la lb.
MflM ka4
l.
f
MKI'imn
the
naiiielv.
lima
oiiairut lion, ami the MAINTKN-ATl.Kua or Kl HU
y. one
INIIlr. kjr mail, on. tninth
K or
enlatlng lnth
I.e
cue
laiir, by ('rrt.r. h m, hth
nun. .1 hut he atui. k hv the rapid
nil alum of road originally In Id
"Tbe Meralat Jearaal kaa a hlgnar
Ua ratlac tkaa I. ateerdisl la aaf out ami i tiiit at l.irur coet ami with
Mnlra. ' Ih. aaj.ri-M- a
aiher aaaer la
an intelligt nl view n' ihe I'lihllc ne- .w.aa aar IHearlar.
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all
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i
due to
one ol lUiee caiiata- iir more pruh-- t
flrat,
lily to a conihiiialh'ii of three
ihe lunatic i omllthiiia involving'
and vlolt lit rain alorina, act ond.
iiiiiinpcr intthoila ol ct.nairui uon
In. h tall to make proper prov laloti
iigiiinat am ll i oiulili'ina. and third,
neglect of maintenance work, without
well convvlili h no load, however
structed, can remain In pnxaahle condition,
' The
two latter conditions can he
mil by the territory, and. while the
llrat la l.cvond lla power to control
absolutely, Ita reaulla an he reduced
to a minimum by a proper attention
In the aci uinl and third.
"The wonderful perfection of the
loud of t'ontlnenliil Kurope l due
not only to the InHiilte and aclentlfle
care given tn their i nimtriu tiotl, but
even more to the ceaiielega vigilance with which they are maintained.
The material fur their repair In
aliViiya ready lit the aide uf the hlgh-wad
the trained worker can be
to hla Joh nt mi hour a notice,
ami the elllclent Inspector note, and
ordeia the repulia of, tlie hllghleat
Iriegularlty hefnre It hecomea either
unaafc for the traveler nr ruatly to
ri llliiM- - becauae It hua heen permit-tto ho l ease In al.e.
"Now, il limy b atilil that thin Is
cnally.
Nut mi cnally ua to apend
large tuiiim nn ilirtlciilt cnnal ruction
iiul permit the reMilt to deteriorate
thrtiiigli neglect,
"lllie need tint go f ll T f 10111 S.'intH
I'e lii aee hlghwaya apleuilldly
uvcrciiiulhg great natural
lea, ami cotiall uclcd lit large
ilangeriiiia,
heciiiiiliig niplilly
disinand II might ulmnst he an Id
need no artegrating. Silli ly,
gument to ilellinnalrale that tills la
ll may lie
mi iinwiHe extravagance,
Isilmn
In cunatriii't new
doiililliil
uf
hlghwaya (although Ihe burden
prniil would lie oil Ulnae who ilullhl-cd- l
to
hut ll la fimllah liivlahncas
ciiiiaiiiut. whin existing rnmla are
c
luliig rendered llaeleaa fur their
Ihionuh neglect.
"Ilelter for th traveler, for the
tcrrlliuv, and lla Irenaiirv, lite
m lea of load well eoliatnii
il, ami Will. I. M AI VTA IN I'll, which
can he Itiiverae.l In aafety atui
Hint
him one huiiili ed tulles
hardly exlat otherwise than on ft ma p.
new
'Hitter then retrain from
hlghw.ua,
however attractive and
to calculate
dealt Hide, than neglect
and pinvlile lor mil coat of maliileli-ante- ,
as the must lllipnl l.llll llt'lll of
ixpciiae, and the hlgheat cniisldcik-il,- ,
pnhlic utility."
ll ol
'

Viti, Ihia ilelei 'titration
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luinoiron hv 'r. pih lit T.i 1.
n r tWIil.
New Mexii , alter a f
tlllal'dlelieil in the liiiimy III the
I lilted State. Hill In- a Pl.it" of tho
union.
The reiollls of lllllllilll mhleve-l- i
lent i hrmilile iiii more leintu kulile
than
atruiKl" fur aelf not eminent
tho .riilniei, iteterinliieil, iulrlolR.
u
ml
etilhioliotii .uii,iilmi
leaaelem
lif the ienite of thi Ktetlt eolllllioll-wealtiiK MKiire

-

h

for the riKhl ol nlalehioil. The
Jlht dan hern tarrleil to Ihe I'nlleil
Matea ronnrei's at every H'Huion for
Ibe oKt half lentury; In (hit line of
tllafoiirakeitientN mill Melhm ki, w hit h
Woillll utterly llejert a lens Vltuloll
ml Virile jieople: In Ihe line ofyeain
if rotituiiii'ly uinl rlillt n If, alumler
llllfli utioii, o ( l"
Hill
" Is , Hill'
ml
anlve, linlillereni h uinl
.New
Mexlen lina ttt
laat vviiii her ailiia anil Iheie in nn
Ulan who can auy that nlie luia tmt
earned them In a lull and mkuly
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of the alruitule. In Ihe I'liKt live
year New Alexliu, In hl'ite of the
haiiili. hi of her tfiillorial form nf
KOVel'liuietit has heen I hi) m etle
of
a (ieveloiliutit nhoMi) rniilily ami
treini iiiIuiik ai ojie hii never been
(lualleil In the ureat weal, Tlloiuni.a
f
atunly,
inonn asive typlenlly
AineriiHn mi.ne hnlldeia, the kind
tif eitler whn have luillt i i I'Virv
HI tut alllte III tile Kent ImVl' iimled
lilt Hill' holiler
tile lni.it ve i.i
iiMlimil renMinen of
the
the
lireat aniilhvv ext Inive Jnt lumni to
lu realized at hnine and nliroiid,
Itreiit i ntei iiia'M (or the rei liimiiliini
of the in ml and the hiiililliiu up of
have heen liiauiiiii'iited
th
on of iliill.ilB of in H moiiey him
In
I'oinu lulu New .li il. n and nut of a
hlatitile and romantic and di lure-il- t
fillet hiia Hl'iutit ui a iiiiiiveliiiix
Hi hi nt ami InoiiiH ii Kluiinili' future.
In tlui face uf Una urent luiHiueaa
BinL Jiulilali iiil iv4i nkeiiliiK,
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Mexico.
That thi
itev elniiiiiciil
Hichnl
hIiouIiI
he
tiliied hy Ihe rejection of tile lli-l- i
Hilt lilt' Hull II, mil it 11
tile Inaile
hud liei n hioiiulit an
liieiilh
a
the ii ii t iiii nti'iiiil mm uiiil
naler. II would Imve hi t ii a hlovv
from Mlil'H the whole anuthwol
Would linl have rceovc led In venns.
Tin re luta in i n tioiiiv a Mud liiiiiil
ItiiMI III II DINd AMI (TI'V
ttiala In tin' history m New Mexh o
III 11 HIM..
.
lull never one Willi h ;t II urn heil in
I
Importance that ol
HchIiIhk
roads bring guod Imaiiieaa,
hlghwava mciiia
what lleleat K ii Ii ill Una lime, Ihe Ii, Mi. over
t HUcna id Ni'iv Mexiin lalhi-.- l
to to mote (nil in- In city Htreeta: and there
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Inleieata lell Inln raiika. ahoiihl-i- r In keep A!hii.iii nine nil the map and
by
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to ahnitMiT, llic i Ik lit vtua imahed make her grow Hum
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The Kastern S'ar concert. Friday
(.. Boone of I'rngreso has
night, wag a cisi' al treat, and th
of the I.uther
program, though short, a very excelspliieiess cm tus and will raise lent one and enthusiastically received.
Among the soloists
were Kathryn
the denatured sinkers In the K
trimmer. Silas Pauline Cartwrlght,
tatit'la vali. y. They are progresalve
and .Mr. J. II. in uld, all of whom
In I'rogresn.
were In line voice and had selections
calculated to please. Knjoyahle
Julia .Marlowe will marry K. II well
Instrumental
numbers were, rendered
Virginia
divorced
from
Sothern. jiat
by Trances S'ronie and Margaret
kaleidoscopic
matrimo Cartw right.
Hal nod. The
nial evolutions of these actors and
After the program a social hour ensued, when pnin h was served and a
ui t'iriiit a fairly make one dizzy.
lolly good time was generally InThree Kiiglishmen are In tt pickle dulged In.
up in the Arctic. They have discovMX I Al. Ill I I.KIIXS.
ered gold mid don't know how to locate their ilalms, fur they are in No
Mrs. (irace I.eho has gone to YeMan s Land.
llowstone Park. Seattle. Portland and
other points northwest. She will
In the Hurry more-Cul- t
case It niiiy spend three months in travel. Includhuve been .Mr, Carnigie'a dove
of ing a trip through Southern Calipeace, but we seem to See traces uf fornia.
111 iihliiiliiius
press agent.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Uusaell Kdgar,
Is Hussell. Jr.. uinl Miss Brent went to
It Is noticeable that Rvlutiun
during the week. They will
ipilte as fatal to the grandmothers of California
visit
resorts of the I'acttii
olfice boys as Is baseball ut Its most coast. wlotr
exciting moments.
Anioni the society folk leaving
i me of these
within the past two weeks are Mrs.
days one of these
come O. A. Matson, who went to Ocean
at nrs will gn and and
Park, l "ul., Mrs. Minnie, who also went
dnw n.
to the xvest coast, and Mrs. Alpheus
Waha, who Is visiting In eastern cities.
Quay inn n t y Is the latest to make Mrs. A. 11. Htroiiu and mother, Mrs
M. Mill' n. are also spending a month
a determined noise like good roads.
at California resorts.
Kvldently
the veto Is mightier
Aniline
the !m inning California
than Ihe oration.
summer visitors were Mrs. (. W. Har
T. I. Hutts and grandMrs.
rison und
a hhlpineiit

avl-nev-

What the Editors
Are Saying

children.

Mrs. Hope nnd her daughter. Helen
and Merle, Heave tomorrow night Tor
l,os Angeles. After u couplo of we'ka
lit the bench tin- girls will enter the
Stop
Ii;
Can't
Stai'iitl
It.
tiirls' Collegiate school there. It Is
Madnro caused a great deal of trou- expected that Mrs. Arnrit will place
ble In Mexico, deposing, In our judg- her daughter, Jean, In the same sement, the best ruler that country ever lect school Uiifore her return from
had, and whose like Ihe people of that Los Angelt t.
country may never see again. .Mailer"
Is beginning to realize that it Is one
The Masonic club has preparations
thing tu start a revolution and jti e under way for a dmn i; Monday evenanother to have It cease. Should he ing,
ever micoeil In Ha urltig control nf affair, without linn h difficulty other
The Harry Kellys have moved from
than llm lute uiiplciisnntncsH with Ihe Maloy flats mid nre residing at
I tin x
he may consider himself one of But; Nortli KUwenth street.
'
Ihe must fortunate ol men Taos Yul.
ley News.
Wilson and two chil
Mrs.
re home from Point Richmond,
dren
Or the Divorce (.miiiciit.
Cal. Mrs. Wilson Is accompanied by
Miss force, Mrs, John J. Astor to be her mother, Mrs. ib nedlct.
la using great economy In choosing
tier wedding trousseau. 'Hie thousand
Plunks must be sufficient for the
Till", 1IWKIIH1 AMI COINTRY
shebang
rulllcs, fluffing und all.
DANtK
Hnthir premature, hut what do you
Murguerlte Anson and J'ltiet Hill
suppose will be the figure
for the
were hostesses on this merry excurUnion llunge.
mourning garb','
sion. ohApeixinoil I'V their mothers
Wisdom for Taos.
Mrs. A. W, 'Anson mid Mrs. K. W
Is
A great ami valuable knowledge
Hill.
Anyone
In know when to keep silent.
The Anson Inline was the place of
with the power of speech can talk,
to
silent. assembly, Just at dark, un Tuesday
keep
It
head
hut
takes a wise
conevening, where the
Tao Valley News.
veyance
waiting, ft ml from
was
whenc the ride started.
;immJ News.
Tlie place of destination was the
That la good news for Santa I'e
at
t'errllbis Jacohson ranch, six mil's north of
county, that the smelter
la tu resume operations without
Old Alhuiitcritie, and as fiey went,
delay
and that Intelligent the air was sprinkled with merriment
thn
effort will he nmdo to exploit
not Imt startle the natives.
large mineral deposits of the Cerrll-lo- s that could
Arriving nt the Jacohson suburban
It will mean prosperity
district.
lor a section tributary to Santa Ke. home, thp merry ciovviT' took possesthat has suffered many tips and tlownk sion of a gayly decorated Improvised
the past thirty years and which yet ball room, where several happy hours
has the resources, which If properly wer,. danced away.
ihe music was
developed, should mean I'll lies for excellent, nnd likewise the repast,
many and employment at remuneratan intermisive, wages fur ninny more Sunlit - which occurred during
sion. Then, lo cup the climax of
Vow Mexican.
tliete Was the moonlight ride
It Always Helps.
Into town, it wns almost too much
he,
tile fair Idea seems to
ti,
fun for one night, nnd simply had to
If held at the right he crowded Into the early morning of
gaining ground.
be
might
time uf the year the fair
for the sale nt the next day. in the party were
made Ihe occasion
produce to be developed during the Heryl Keiiwurthy, (lenrgla Hanghart,
Such an iirrungeincnt would Jennie Tlerney, Helm Ward. Kdilh
winter
no d.iiibt be of great benefit to tin.' Joyce, Vanillic Pnstel, Alma Swayne.
other Mary
ranchers who have Irult andhand
1Ceds. Pauline Seweil, Janet
II
"I the other
products In sell.
Ctclgoltlt, Charlotte lemhke, Kdnu
townspeople
dy
would I"' appreciated
McChesney, Juli.l Keleher, Marguerite
who are often ai a loss how to get in
nothing;
Anson. Janet Hill; Ulalr Leeds, W. C.
have
who
those
with
touch
Kellogg, l'rcd Sass.
Hoherts,
Lee
Silver City Independent.
to
Louts Hcsseldeil,, William (irimmer
keep Tlicin Out.
uin'u,
near Sil- Jack l.al'iuik, KviiiittU
The report of the didil-u(leorge Center.
peiice-lu- l
Ihe
that
Indicate
ver Cilv would
west Is delng visited by dud moll
east
ilelightltil concert.
Follow ing tht-lfrom the east. Kortunalelv the
Friday evening, the Kastern Star
has almost a monopoly on the liold-nand
wild
the
men. Iters ii ty planning on giving a
business nowiidavs. In
Vi II Is as much of an dunce in the near future, and also
wo.illv west
s I'
l",r
locked
Hud
bav,, iiiiletlnile plans under way for
to
ex. eiitioh
... to in.. mi unlocked door anywhere a niiiislrt l slimy at a later date.
ant.
liulcpohd
City
In the cast.
Mr. and Mrs. ,'I'nry Connellv enterlufiirmully at cards Tucsdny
tained
SOUTHWEST INDIAN
evening.
IN
MISSION CONFERENCE
Arrangements arc delng pevf.-- ted
fur a ilance to lie given the particiSESSION AT PRESCOTT pants
nf "Tlie
in the proiluctlmt
Man Fri.m
Home," following the
play dy the iiiiinug" nieiit. Messrs,
The first
Alhriglit and Jink Hugger.
rn ,.tt. All.. Aug. is.Indian
mis
sal,
ol the Southwest
nigm
s
held last
sion confcreiue
Mrs. Halsy Hiiiitsinger Mills and
Angeles are1
the I'oiigregiiHonal church. Itev.
little daughter of
preArc
Thatcher.
of
"i
hell
Milt
K
guests here of Mrs. Mills' sister, Mrs.
I'. McKay ol th. West Thomas Hughes.
sided. Itev.
th,. ad-,Pros. nit M 11. church, gave responds
f vvel. tuiie whl. h was
Mrs. Alfred ( "trunsfeld, daughter.
Tohnt'h.
uf
P.
Hilnk
ed tn hv Itev.
Hilda, mnl niece,
Florence (Iruns-T- '
The sermon vvus by Hcv.
New Mexico.
have Rime to the Pecos region
,. ,h,i u.nler of Tuba. All-- the presi- on Id.ti brief
r
pleasure trip. Louis
dent of he conference on the subject
a. i oinpnnled them,
"I. .a, kin I'nlo Jesus"
The d.tv sessions will be held in the
Mrs. J. n. Schvvetitker Is entertainiMarina Street M. K. church. There ng her mother, Mrs. Howell: grandwill he a surlse prayer meeting and mother. Mrs. Harvey. i,nd sister. Miss
Interesting public services nt 9. 2 n"d Howell, for two weeks.
In th- - iiiiernoon. bnl evening scrvl.es
will he a sunrise prayer inciting and
Miss HtMtrlce Sleight has returned
t hurt h.
from Socorro, Magdalena
and
country, where shl( spent
Seemed to (ilxc Him a New Muiiuuli. several weeks.
"I suffered Intensely nfter filling
snd no medicine nr treatment I tried
Mrs. Charles
White and small
seemed to do any guod," writes 11. M, daughter will arrive hnine today from
onngpeters, I'dltor of The Sun.
lenver.
View, Ohio. "The first few doses of
cluimlmrlatn's
Stomach and l.lver
Mrs. F. II, Schwenlkcr has gone to
Tablets gave me surprising relief and Chicago on a short trip.
the second hnttle seemed to give me
a new stomach and perfectly good
The Roherl Putney family is exhealth," Kit sale by
dealers,
pelled lo return today from the Jeme
-
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Miss Little,
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At
the Fpiscopalian parsonage
Wednesday afternoon the ladies of
St. John's guild entertained In their
usual pleasing manner. Mrs. Lowlier,
chairman of the reception committee,
was assisted hy Mrs. Newhall and
Mrs Tull. The attendance was unusually large, und a correspondingly
g,,i,. time resulted. A delightful feature of the afternoon was the musical program, under the direction of
Mrs. Kllzabeth Bradford.
I

The ladies i.f the Home and Foreign Missionary society of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church held a "missionary experience meeting'' at the
lliome of the Misses Maddux Thursday
afternoon. The program was lnterest-- !
Ing. and the social hour following a
thoroughly enjoyable una, with a delectable culinary conclusion.

Thursday evening the ladles of the
Baptist Aid society entertained nt the
home of Mrs. Futrelle. Husbands and
friends of masculine persuasion were
"In" on this affair, mid tlie evening
resulted merrily fur all concerned,
on the entertainment committee were
Mesdames Compton. Means, Anderson.
Fulrbrother. Havwurd and Kappel.
s

The ladies of the Congrpgntlonal
Missionary society met In the church
parlors Wednesday, when an interesting program on missionary topics
was delightfully interspersed with a
musical program and followed dy an
hour of social Intercourse. Mrs. J. H.
Heahl. dy special request, repeated
the splendid talk on New Mexico and
Arizona missions, which she gave Missionary day of the Mouiitalnitlr
Mrs. K. P. Dunn talked entertainingly on "Industrial Kducatinn
In New Mexico."
Chnu-tainiu-

f

It was decided nt a meeting of the
Home and Foreign Missionary society
of the Highland Methodist church,
Monday
afternoon to give "
held
"free will" social, nt the home of
Mrs. C. C. Mlnnls, 220 South Kdith
The
street, tomorrow' n'fternoon.
hostesses will he Mesdames Scully,
11.
Messer. Pre
It, K. Wilson and J.
liminary plans were also outlined at

To any man who will mail

us tin coupon we will jend
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irtre .noMriy
our
finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure
.
.
,:.
.i:
..f uicl-c.
HI
litis uook is
written in plain lanruaT
and explains many secrets
you should know. It tell
you how to cure yourself
9
if
m u
privacy oi your own
Iiome without the use of
drug's.
Tlie only way tu i. t rid of the cause of anv
ailment is to help nature remove it. To do this,
nature must have strength power to build up
vitality not poisonous drugs, which only reduce
the vitality that you have. Electricity is the
power that creates vitality, the power that runs
the human machine, tlie force that gives life to
all living things. It you want to renew the life
and energy of any weak or inactive organ, you
must restore electricity where it is needed.
ELECTRA- - 1 1 A, worn around the waist
fill your nerves and vitals with a glowing
will
sleep,
while you
stream of electric fire. It will drive out your pains and aches, build
up your strength and vitality and restore your health by giving
every ailing part of your body tlie power to throw off disease by
the natural process.
is a dry cell body battery which makes its
and is always charged, ready for use. All you have
own
'is
adjust it correctly and turn on the power to the proper
to do
does not shock or bum.
degree of strength. ELECTRA-V1Tis soothing and pleasant
action,
its
but
in
is
powerful
Tha current
is equipped with special attachto the nerves. ELECTRA-VITments fior applying tlie current direct to any part of the body.

ti

The home of Mrs. Ilamaey was the
of a'l enjoy able gathering
a. em
Thursday afternoon, when th Missionary socittv of the Presbyterian
ihnr.h assembled for the regular
monthly meeting. The tea committee,
w hi, h had charge of the delightful social hour, was inmpttsed of Mrs.
Frank Stortz. Mrs. Keller. Mrs. W'ol-kiThe program
anil Mrs. Ramsey.
rendered was as follows:
Hoys and Ulrls in Korea
Mrs. Franklin
Religious Matters in Mexico

u
ty

A

A

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
and b'rfog or mail it to us. We will give you a beautiful
book wiiich tells all about our treatment. This book is illustrated
with pictures of fully deveoped men, showing how ELECTRA-VITis applied, and explains many things you should know regarding the cause and cure of disease. We will send the book,
closely sealed and prepaid, free, if you will mail us this coupon.
90-pag-

e
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FREE TEST

FREE BOOK COUPON.
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if you call.
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CO., Dept. I,

IXTRA-VIT-

S. Sprtna St.. I am Angeles, tal.:
2!i
laiok,
Please wiul ine your

Consultation
O ff i c e
free.
hours, 9 a. m. to
6 p. m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 8 p.
m. ; Sunday, 10
to ia.
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free, as advertised
lliiiipicniio Morning: Journal.
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Lynch him. This thing of
of our trusting
shows what Uncle Sam Is getting to be the limit.
eds worst Is
NO DOl'lST about how the bettlns
men of tho
will go on that Santa Fe baseball
east.
m
.
a.
mime between the Fulled States sinl
The Christian Knileavorers of the
STI'NNKI) gentleman lying tho territory. Fred FornotT heads
Congregational church went on the on THAT
the sidewalk Is the latest Individ- the territory team. "Nuf sed.
"joy ride" Wednesday
ual
to liniiiire Ii "it Is hot enough for
people
young
thirty
evening.
iroine
Special Bargains in Ladies'
gathered at the church early In the you?"
evening and boarded the half dozen
A
MANY
crooked
becomes
MAN
and Children's Shoes. Odds and
machines in waiting nnd had a de- trying to make
doth ends meet.
lightful spin around the city nnd surpicnic
rounding country. An open nlr
nds at less than Half Price.
THK LATKST Is aeroplane wedast was served at Highland Pnrk
dings;
an
fitness
enjoyable
and
is
there
eternal
Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
The
course
of
the
during the
about it .for you may be sure the
evening.
.,
groom nt least would be Up In the air
Cuts and bruises may be healed In
anyhow.
Sunprimary
H.
Sclvart.
Mrs. W.
d
t-about
the time required by
day school teacher in th,. Christian
the usual treatment by applying
A LAW
against expectoration In Chamberlain's
church, entertained her Junior class
Liniment.
It Is an anat ft lmppy party Wednesday after- th,. park having bi en issued, an agi- tiseptic and causes such Injuries to
had the tation should be started against allow- heal without maturation. This linnoon, when the yotingst'-ring Spill dogs on the streets.
time of their young lives in the games
of the
iment also relieves soreness
r
of
disposing
the refreshment pro
and
muscles and rheumatic pains. Sold ty
vided.
MISS HATT1K STAN I) IS II of St. ail dealers.
Paul arrived lu re last night to visit
was
hostess
ThursMrs. J. A. Uelhl
her brother, Frank Standlsh, who
For tUe Lee of Mike, who IS who?
day afternoon to the (loml Cheer club, Is convalescent from a long Illness
which continues its sewing sessions, and other relatives. Waterloo, Iowa
Courier,
the sizzling heat notwithstanding.

the business meeting for a bazaar have stirred up quite a
the first week In November, and n
THAT CHINO hold-u- p
appropriation of money was made to
nl, the Y. W. C. A. In the $5000 peaceful New Mexico n
protection from the liad
campaign now under way.

sticky mess. ernment.
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advantage

j
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The local order of the Yeomen of
A KANSAS fisherman id dares that
America had a social Monday evening, a i atlish will purr like a tomcat If
hugeand
largely
was
attended
which
stroked the right way. Tills Is sonic-thin- g
ly enjoyed.
One feature of the evennew, dm has long been a mating was a debute dy Messrs. Beede ter of common knowledge that if
and Hiilcomh. the subject doing, "Reyou stroke a whale hard enough it
solved, That Fire Is M'Te Destructive will spout.
n
Refreshments and
Than Water."
social hour finished the evening up In
A
MISS! il'KI
man was recently
splendid style.
arrested fur tying his wife to a hardragging
row and
her mound the
field, and the judge before whom the
case was tried pronounced the procedure "shocking." indeed. It might
even be called harrowing.

Auction Sale

Monday. August 21st. at 2 p. 111.,
opposite the Public Library, on North

Kdith, I will sell at auction several
rooms of elegant furniture, consislitili
in part as follows:
A lovely Jul'O.uO Wctsd. Nicklenml
Gross Action Piano, fine mission
bookcase,
(the Macey) hlK
leather upholstered rockers, beautiful
mahogany corner chair, library
beds, mattresses and springs gas
range, lovely mission dinlnft table
heavy leather upholstered chairs to
THK SAN FRANCISCO
Kxaniin..r match, including hosts chair, beausays:
"dinners tired two shuts into tiful mission buffet, elegant princess
cabinet,
the ground, on,, struck Wulf In the dresser, Hoosler kitchen
1TTTINU A CHIMP in the lords left forearm and the other In tlie refrigerator, a practically new base
nut appear tn have entirely hack." Presiimuldy. Wulf Is dead by burner, several sets of books by standdocs
solved Kngland' troubles.
this th't'. as he seems to have been ard authors, looking utensils and
sinking when th,- bullets
struck him. dishes. Let all lovers of good furniture
.
be there.
HANG
HIT SvJl'A UK in the eye
A PORTLAND man lias heen arrest-with u lemon, says the P.atnii flange,
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
In commenting un the Tuft veto. ed for attempting to swindle the gov
Seems like, there was a little sugar In
Ihe lemon, after all.
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the most thorough lnvestl.
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In Loose Leaf Goods, Special

Made Account Books, Filing
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and General Office Supplies
will be found here.
Give us a call and be convinced

gatlon.

Neal Institute
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EXTRA SPECIAL!
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Store That
Satisfies

AUGUST 21

EXTRA SPECIAL!

Pieces Extra Mercerized Table Linen Damask,
60 inches wide and handsome designs

Baby Blankets, in new designs, Pinks and Blues,

Special 33c

Special 47l2c

5

full

40x32

The Ideal Time to Lay in a Supply of Table Linen,
Napkins, Towels, Toweling, Etc.

TABLE LINEN
. . .

72-inc-

.

.

special 4l,e
special 5()e
special

Si

50 Grey.

.special $1.25

ch

W

hite and TanBlankcK

114 sie,

full

.....special 98c

.'

sie u.xSO, value $2.00
Extra Heavy Cotton Blankets, size 114, value $2.50

NAPKINS
.

special 98c

Extra Ouality Wool Einish Blankets,

special $1.22
special $2.6$

Extra Ouality Wool Einish Blankets,

special $2.75

Wool Finished Plaid Blanket.

ALL OTHKR NAPKINS SPECIALLY PRICED.

IS

special 12c
special 15c
special 19c
special 23c
special 4c
special 9c
special 11c
special 17c
special 19c
special 19c

1

PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL OTIIER'GRADES.

TOWELING
Bleached Cotton Crash
Stevens' Linen Crash, 12'2C grade
Stevens' Linen Crash, 15c grade
Glass Toweling, 10c and 15c values
Eancy Damask and lluck Toweling, 24 inches wide, pure linen

..special $1.43
,. special

value $2.50

$1.98

special $1.78

Ox7, value $3.00

special $2.18

.

(U7o, value $3.00

special $2.38

WOOL BLANKETS

TOWELS, for Bath and Household Use
Hemmed Turkish Bath Towels. 18x40, 15c value
Double Thread Turkish Bath Towels, 18x36, 20c value
W hite or Cream Double Thread Bath Towels, 20x40, 25c value
White or Cream Double Thread Bath Towels 22x44. 35c value
Cotton I luck Towels, "hemmed ends, 14x20
Cotton lluck Towel. 20x40. IZVzc value
Union Linen I luck Towel, 17x34, 15c value
All Linen Hemstitched 1 tick Towel, 18x36, 20c value
Linen. Damask Hemstitch End, 18x36, 35c value........
Linen I luck and Complexion Towels. 20:; 10, 35c

(076,

special 66c

a closely woven Cotton Blanket, regular value

$1.50
Grey, Tan and White Blankets,

A good quality Linen Napkin 20x20, $1.50 value
Ready Hemmed Mercerized Napkin. 22x22, $1.75 value
One lot Silver Bleached Napkins. $3.50 value
hull Bleached Napkins, 24x24, $3.50 value

Iirdcr, '

Caity, Bader & Wade Blankets, double blanket, in while, tan or grey, light blue or pink
value 85c

.8

"2-inc-

15

Va

COTTON BLANKETS

Bleached ami Unbleached Linen, 65e and 75c5e value
h
Mercerized Table Damask, regular 75c value
;
h
Bleached Damask, many different designs. $1.25 value
Bleached Damask, extra heavy Linen, value to $1.75
A large lot Linen Remnants, 2, IVi and 3 yard lengths at a GREAT REDUCTION.
66-in- ch

72-in-

Sale of Blankets, Comforts,
Cotton Batts, Etc.

Money-Savin- g

special, yd.,
special, yd., 10c
special, yd., 12c
special, yd., 8c and 10c
special, yd., tilViz
3--

1EL&

14
124
1

Palm Wool Plaid Blanket, value $5.00
White Wool Blanket, extra special, value $5.50

. . .

66x80 Plaid Wool Blanket, value $6.00

,.. .

. special

$3.98
special $3.98

. special

06x80 Silver Star Plaid Blanket, value $6.50
All other Blankets priced especially low

fm- -

$4.88

special $5.15

,

this ;;alc, and represent a big saving over "In Season" prices.

COMFORTS

E
E

Silkoline Covered Comfort, cotton filling, value $1.35
Satine Covered Comfort, clean, light cotton filling, this
at $1.75
A

. . . special
is a

98c

good sized Comfort aaul valued regularly,
. ..special $1.45

Satine Covered Comfort, with extra carded clean cotton filling, an extra value, special $1.88

Eall-Sic- d

Our regular $3.00 Comfort, extra size and a good value at that price
A beautiful line of silk covered Down Comfort, in all shades and patterns

Less 15

.special $2.28

,

j

u

t

Regular Price

i;

HOUSEIK
Immense Values in Muslins, Sheets, Sheeting
SHEETS and PILLOW CASES
NOTE THESE PRICES EOK THIS SALE O.XLY:
54 by 90

in. 63 by K) in. 72 by ('0 in 81 by 90 in.
o.-i59c
4Vc

yjc
Our Special Hemmed Sheet
57c
52c
Pcpperell llemnied Sheet,
OlVzc
57c
Anchor
Sheets
Dwight
Hemstitched Sheets of above brands 10c each extra.
Our Own Brands, hemmed ready for use, size 42 by 36
Emit of the Loom, hemmed readv for use, size 42 by 36
Dwight Anchor, hemmed ready for use, size 42 by 36.
Emit of the Loom, hemmed ready lor use, size 50 by 36

90

,

r )lVic

h

45-inc-

h

64
42-in-

45-in-

64

Bleached Sheeting
Bleached Sheeting
Bleached Sheeting

104

special 15c
special 1 7; 'k
; . . . ,spccial20c
Bleached Sheeting

36-in- ch

10c
. .

16yic
19c
c

45
45
45
50

by 36... i
bv 36
by 36...'
bv 38.

36-inc-

h

36-inc-

h

36-inc-

h

74 Bleached Sheeting
84 Bleached Sheeting
94 Bleached Sheeting

12--

36-inc-

18c
20c

special 22'k
special 25c

..special 272C

special 30c
special 32!2e
special 35c

36-inc-

h

10c
Lonsdale Brand Bleached Muslin
special He
Lonsdale Cambric
Unbleached Muslin, Our Own Brand 6c

BED SPREADS
I'd

special $1.28
sized extra heavy Fringed Bed Spreads, value $1.75
special $1.48
Extra sized Plain llemed or Fringed Bed Spreads, value $2.00
All Our Handsome Heavy Spreads, fringed, scalloped, cut corners, or plain, at Great Reductions.

Drapery Crcton, for Curtains, for Draperies, Laundry Bags, Box Couches,

w

36-inc-

h

72x90 Muslin Sheets, a fair quality Sheeting
Special 35c
3C

21c

7c

27. inches wide, special

Drapery Denim, assorted shades and colorings, alio stripe and flowered designs in Art
Ticking, excellent material for sleeping porches, etc., regular value 18c..,..

special

I2ljc

FEATHER TICKING
eather Ticking, Blue Stripe and Eancy Stripes

special 11c,

12c,

15c and 17c

34-inc-

h

l

36-inc-

h

lTubleached Cheese Cloth, for covering bed comforts

.'.

36-inc-

h

Bleached Cheese CI'

special

.special 4c
4j-j-

COTTON AND WOOL BATS
Lambs' Wool, size 72x84, a beautiful batt, soft and of wool, regular price $2.50

special $2.19

Silver Fleece Wool Batt, full sized, value $1.75

special $1.43

Stitched Batt, good clean cotton, full
Other Cotton Baits at 9c, 12yk,

cial 88c

'.

3

15c.

pounds and open up, large enough for large comoit .special
.

6'c

19c and 25c.

EXTRA SPECIAL!

EXTRA SPECIAL!

14c

special 21c
ial

Keddisode Stitched Batt, 72x84

EuII

3$l,

to 3:

22K2C

Fruit of Loom Brand Bleached Muslin 10c
h

special

A large assortment of Curtain Nets, in the Cream 'Arabian and White, 45 inches wide, values

c

MUSI.1X AXD SHEETING.

36-in-

9o

Art Mummy Cloth, new patterns, 18c value... ,..

special 30c

36-in-

special

. . ,:

An assortment of neat patterns in Mimimy or Bungalow Cloth, 36 inches wide, value 15c special 9c

37c

Forest Mills Bleached Muslin, special. .7!c
7Vzc
Our Own Brand Bleached Muslin
Gold Medal Brand Bleached Muslin. . .8! jc
SVzc
Old Glory Brand Bleached Muslin

value

Art Scrim, Arabian Shade, new Blue and Persian designs, handsome colorings, value

UTICA BLE ACHED SHEETING (Best Standard Grade.)
special 18c 74 Bleached Sheeting
Bleached Sheeting.
special 20c 84 Bleached Sheeting
Bleached Sheeting
25c l 4 Bleached Sheeting
special
Bleached Sheeting...
special
Bleached
Sheeting
104
H

2' and 15c

A few pieces Dotted Swiss,

73c

STANDARD SHEETING
42-inc-

Drapery Goods, Curtains, Curtain Goods,
Scrims, Cretons, Burlaps, Etc.

90 in.
6.x
i

67!k

OVzc

E

by

c

62jC

WEE

JTx

Our large and varied assortment Silkolenes, 36
inches wide, good patterns and best quality

Special 9c
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Soap Nut NhhK
many ;hous.inJs of
seeds which I Intended to use for the
oil, but considering the intciis-- intti-emanif rated in favor uf the developof the tree, and realizing Territories in Caloric Belt Says
Enterprising Florida Man Who ment a greater
good would materialize
that
You have lately bought goods here: you liked the merchandise
1
by
Bureau Report for
the planting of these feeds, I have
Weather
Introduced Queer Tree Sends decided
to give them away to appliwhen you bought it, or you wouldn't have taken it.
ef land on
Week Ending August 14;
Samples ta
Immigration cants who ar- - owners planted,
11 m delicious
let the itmdurd fer absolute purity,
. la
and
which th aeeda may be
We're Just as much interested in having your satisfaction con(it
Deficiency in Precipitation.
who will consider themselves honor
Bureau.
btict Mrr4 with Msttfctwi' tnly.
tobound to make all possible effort
tinue 83 in having It begin; it is as much a part of our service to
niO.VE 4H.
ward success. My offer covers states
country
in
part
or
thU
states
of
in
jou to be sufe your pleasure in the goods lasts, as to sell them to
The secretary of the New Mexico which the citrus fruit
Washinuton. D. C, Aug. 15. Seacan b raised,
prevailed
tempt
In
ratures
sonable
I'liroau of immliiratlon U accustomeil excluding
Florida, since Florida is al- nearly all portions of the cuntry at
I '
you.
to rnftiiiis queer thlnRs hut was ready amply
provided fr. There are
somewhat vurprtsed yesterday to re. about twenty seeds to the ounce; every the beginning of the week, and no imchange occurred during the
i in
a box of camplei
or aoap
Are sou well satisfied now, after having the goods awhile, and
can have as many ounces as portant
nuUi" from the SiiplmJu
few das. except that a mod1ukoroi, applicant
first
an
ounce
etit
wishes
i
one
or
h
for
she
overspread
uap Nut Tre, gent by Mr. K. .Moult to cover
wave
the
erately
cool
using them? If not. will you let us know? It Is as important to us
the postage: the seeds are northern ltocky mountain and upper
or jai ksonrille, Y la., proprietor of
must
be
cents
extra
an
free,
five
but
ting remarlatile
to be sure on this point; we'd rather go to any trouble r expense
Missouri valley districts during Tuestree in the tinted
to Vover the expense or clotn day
says
general
Wednesday,
the
and
State. The circular which aecomp added
as
well
ban;, time and clerical work, as
in such a case, to be sure that a customer of ours shall feel that
anies the nuta if in part as follows:
KA
iii.iu.rinll,.na t'llf III U n! i n !f I weather bureau report for the week
original Introduction of the which inlo.l
Th
ending- Aug. H.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
illustrawith
accompanied
SANTA
ROSA
are
,
he has received good value for his money here.
xoap nut tree into thin country In to
About the middle ot tne week low
H,..,. nf th
nut.
Abblicants
I'e accredited to the llev. Itenjamin
over
developed
pressure
the middle
thip tiume mid address !
i
Helm, a nilsslonarv.
who brouKht plainly vrlia
Many New Goods now In stock.
plains reeion. and warm southerly
at the upper left hand corner
LAUNEXY
oin aeeda from fhina about twenty- prevailtemperatures
high
apand
winds
and address tneir
seven yearn aso. From these aeeds of the envelope
Jack- ed over the interior valleys and eastonly on0 fully dexeloped tree Is In ex plication as follows: K. Moulle,
temperaFla. Orders will be filled at ern districts, the maximum
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x
leterie.
should hurry as the tures passing over 100 degrees at
WHITE
once.
vr. Kidder. I nlted States consul & season
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l from now until May.
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Friday.
on
states
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Oil ( laiiii, Located.
Hating an Intimate knowledge of the country surrounding the new-oiwe are well prepared to locate parties de.
liclds at Seven
siring to lake up oil claims. Now is the Ume to lake a chunco at a
fortune-- .
Make up a party. We will locate you on tlm mot favorable
not taken tip and will record tho location notice for
$10,011. Itelerentts any Itank or busine
linn in (.all up. Address
Hall
listen, (iallup, N. M.
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H00D0O FOLLOWS

UNFORTUNATE

CITIZEN
WHO WENT SWIMMIN'
There in one citizen of Ijis Vegas

who certainly deserves sympathy. The
Ijis Vegas Optic says:
Doubtless rightly," Chester Hunker
believes a hoodoo is folowlng
him.
Late last week Hunker went swimming in a water hole near Romero- -

Collisler
ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP
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We Sell for Less

WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE

We Sell for Less

The Golden Rule

dds Company

Big Sale Continues. Greater Values This Week
OUR GREAT

REMNANT SALE, AUGUST 21, AT 9

3

M.

A.

ALL KINDS OF REMNANTS TO BE SOLD AT

mi A
TUT

On Monday we will also sell

IK

Ji

Such as Suits, Waists and

all Odds and Ends, and Broken Lots, etc. at Extra Low Prices.
Dresses. Great Values. Come and See.

CORSETS AT LESS

Great Sale of Ladies' and Children's Shoes

Odds and Ends

Odds and Ends of All Kinds of Shoes to be sold at

75c
$1.25
$1.95

Warner's Corsets, $1.50 Values for
Finest Waaner Corsets, Values to $3.50 for
Redfern Corsets, Values to $5.00 for

Than Half Price

tr.

-

Prosperous Year Anticipated
by St Vincent's Academy
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t that two
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ne xt
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I

.
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will not to clln liarned, but will he
laid otf with no time set for thclr return to work.
The action of the company Is sutd
to be due to Hie fat t that slncn Oo
tober business baa bc n steadily falling of. Ice.
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Academy,

Advr.nco reservations for accomodations at St. Vincent's academy Indicate that this jn'ii'lar institution,
which begins Its twontj seventh year
on September 5, will have the greatest enrollment of resident pupils In ita
history.
Everything Indicates also
that the enrollment of day students
will show a large increase over last

Albuquerque,

JUDGMENT

v;,

Go to the Golden Rule Dry
Goods all next week values.
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Carriage and Wagon Repairs
The repair question is an important
one to vehicle owners living in this dry climate. It is unusually important
well

seasoned materials go into all work. We guar-ante- e
such materials in all our repairs. Our SHOEING
is in the hands of experts, the
class of workmen to which
you may not fear to trust
your valuable horses.
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
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You pay for a case of Eastern Beer does not represent any
superiority of quality?

represents the price you pay for freight on
the water it contains.
.

It only

We use chemically pure

artesian water upon

which

there is no freight to pa- y- WHY
PA Y FREIGHT?
O'orietta Beer can be had at the saving.
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Machine Works

FOUNDERS

MACHINISTS

"?!Sli,"g En8ines and Machines of All

?
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Oil, Steam and Electric
MINING, CRUSHING AND
CEMENT MACHINERY.
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Irrigation Engineers and Contractors
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SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK.

Mexico itv, Aug. 19
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Brewery

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Kxcess lawful reserve, $35,432,400;
Chicago, Aug. 19. New York
Increase, $5,897,400.
change 10c discount.
Trust companies reserv e w it li clearing house members carrying 25 per
cent
cash reserve, $115,789,000.
The Metal Markets.
Summary of stale banks and trust
companies In Orealer New York not
reporting to clearing house.
New York, Aug.
19.
The metal
Loans, $630,728,700; increase, $154,-40markets were dull and practlcaly
nominal in th0 absence of exchanges.
Specie, $65,381,801):
decrease, $13,.
Lake copper. $12.73Hi 13.00- cleetrolv-tic- ,
$l2.50(d12.75;
casting, $12.25iii 300.
Legal
$11,95:1,500;
decrease
tenders,
12.50.
Tin, $42.50f 47.00; lead,
$723,753,000; In
Total deposits,
spelter, $i!.05 6.15; anti- crease,
$224,100.
mony, Cookson's, $8.30ff 8.50. Silver,
The Financier says this week:
52
Mexican dollars, 45c.
The New York clearing house hanks
and trust companies continue to gain
St. Louis
Louis, Aug. 19. Lead iuiet; $- 1- In cash, the increase for the current
neck, according to statement of actu2CI 4.45; spelter quiet, $ti.00.
al conditions issued Saturda- - huvlng
liecn $6,027,000. The drastic lliiiiila-tio- n
In the Htoek market was perhaps
The Livestock Markets.
accountable more than anything elstv
for the reduction of $23,021,000 in
Chicago Livestock.
loans. This Item has decreased someCliicagu, Aug. 19. Cattle Receipts thing liko $85,000,000 within the last
100; market steady,
lleevos, $5.25(fH thirty days. Decrease in deposits was
8.10; Texas steers, $4.50 4 (1.45; west- net "s large as the changes in other
ern steers, $4.25i '6.75; stinkers and items called,
having amounted to
fetlers, $3.1 5 'it 6. BO; cows and heifers, unlv $8,150,000. This, however,
$2.25' 0.25; olives. $495 di 8.25.
di lars and added to the gain
Hogs
Receipts,
8,00; market In cash, brought about an Increase in
steady.
Light, $7.25W8.25; mixed, reserv-- of $8,579,400, tho excess re$7.50ffr7.85; heavy, $0.90 m 7.70; rough serve above, tho 25 per cent minimum
$H.90ii 7.9r;; good to choice
heavv, now standing nt $35,432,350. The
$7.15(f;7.70; pigs, $8.00 H 7.05; bulk of
In loans seems to have been
7.00.
$7.20
sales,
?i
confined for the most part to bunks
Sheep
Receipts, 20,00; mnrkel proper rather than to trust companies.
steady. Native, $2.401i 3.85; western,
The statement of the clearing house
$2.753.80;; yearlings, $.1.70 5.00 ; banks based on averages did not diflambs, native, $4.25(1(7.10; western, fer materially from the statement of
7.10. $4.25
actual conditions, excent that the Increase In reserve figures on the basis
Kansas City Live Slock.
of averages amounted to about ten
ReKansas City, Aug. 19. Cottli
diiartr.r millions, tho excess standing
ceipts, 0,000, including 300 southerns; ot $31,79,100.
market steady. Native steers, $3.00 f c
8.00;
southern steers, $ 4.00 ift '5.50;
. St. Inils Wool.
southern cows and heifers, $2.75 fi
St. I.Vuls, Mo., Aug. 19. Wool, acnative cows and heifers,! ClBOW tive.
Medium grades combing and
7.25; stockers and feeders, $3,501( 7.- olot.ilng, 18
light fine, 17
f
$4.00
50; bulls, !3.00ift'4.50; calves.
19; heavy fine, 141(15; tub washed,
7.00; wastern steers, !4. 401 7.00; wes2530.
tern rows, !2. 7515. 00.
Hogs
1200; market
Receipts,,
$700,OOiTFlnfwOOL
strong. Hulk of sales, $7.307.75;;
heitvv $7,301 8.00; packers and butch.
RECEIVED BY GROWERS
er., $7.30i 7.00;; lights, $7.25 Ot 7. 55.
700; market
Receipts,
Sheep
OF PECOS VALLEY
Muttons, $3,251( 4.00; UiniPs
steady.
$7,501( 8.00; range wethers. 5i ou'"."
50; range ewes, $4.0 4.50.
Hoswell, X. M., Aug. IS. The PeWeekly Bank Statement.
cos valley ls,,lntolestcd in tho passage
of the wool bill now before congress
New York. Aug. 19. The statement as few other localities can lie, for
of clearing house lianks for the week more than four million pounds of clip
shows that the banks hold $31, 797.100 were produced in this locality Hits
require- year. The Hoswell Wool
Hide
reserve in excess of legal
company lias now In storage 1.200,000
ments. This Is an increase of
000 in the proportionate cash re pounds of wool still owned by the
dealers
serve as compared with last week. Tha growers. Through Jtoswell
there will have been handled and snin
statement follows: Daily average:
for
decrease,
pounds,
and
3,250,000
$1,938,378,000;
season
this
Leans.
the entlro Pecos valley the amount
$24,924,000.
increase
Specie, $257,310,000;
win K "V('r t'" lonr It,i"ion marl?.
'The wool production of the Fnlti'd
Leiral tenders, $ S5.4 0.000 : increase, States Is estimated at 350,000.000
pounds. In 'the Pecos valley Mi' re
$1,172,000.
nre 500,000 hend of sheep. oT w hich
Net deposits, $1,81 0,233,000
201.674 are In Chavez county, The
$1 .1. 90(1, 000.
Circulation, $48,1 37,000; Increase, gross receipts for wool In the valley
tills year will approximate $700,000,
,
$48fi.OOO.
and for Chaves county alone $487,500,
Ranks ca1i reserve in vault,
0.

5,i
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ejM-ltc-

less-milli-

-'

$10,-20-

t

3,

Trust companies ciish reserve In
vault. $0307.000.
Aggregate ensh reserve, $442,720,-00-

".

Fxcess lawful reserve with clearing
lions,, members inrrylng 25 per cent
cash reserve, $05,327, 000.
Ai tnai runillUon:
decrease,
Loans,
$1,927,455,000;
$23,B21,O00.
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Corset sale, odds and ends
Warner and Redfern Corsets at
special low prices. Come Monday. Values. The Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.
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room,
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fire Insurance,

frame, modern, sleeping porch, corner lot, trees; l";nuth
ward, near car line. v

Loans

trame cottage; modshade and fruit

rd.
$4.2110
niodern iMinabnv. lot
75x112; good outbuildings; N. Kiev,

enth street.

t Portcrficid

Company

K.

$

1

3.".

ward, easy terms.
frame, bath, eellHr, l viU HfcNT January
and "inooTi?,
V rge porch; S. Walter; easy
terms.
rooms, lilo Grande. CI 9 W. Central.
$1000
brick, ino leru.
West Central, tine location; $ 1,000 I'Otl KUNT Nieei rurntshvu rootnts
modern; no atck. 60 8
cash, balance S per cent.
WCVntral.
MOXEY TO U).X
ItE.NT Klegant suite ot
rolt
u
INSl
Fllll'i
xxi i:
rooms, with sleeping porch;
no sick. '!l,x 422 City.
A.
LKNT Furnished rooms; Tuod-er11 South Fourth Street.
218 S.Walter St.
Next to New Poslof fli-Phone ATI.
Volt KK.VT Tlireo lieaily iuriiislieU
rooms for housekeeiilng; luodein,
PERSONAL
clean and conveniently arranged; no
515 So. Walter St.
sick.
lave you consumption? 1 was
-- Two
FouliKNT
and four furnish-Iteknow
Would
vou
of
it.
like
to
cured
heap. Ca'l 404
lioi- to lt.cmoe
wit'iln elL'itll X. od2nd.rooms.
St.
months time? Cure guaranteed. Address Alfred A. Hergir, 1230 W. 7tli Vol KKNT Furnished rooms for
furu-Ishe-

FLEISCHER

bouskeeping.

Cul-

K'ltKV F.A LK1) VltKfSciid

birthdnte, three iiucstiotis, stump,
dime lor hook "TIIK SPHINX''
KKAD1XU FHKi; that will ainiixeand
surprise you. Psychological Institute,
440 Aconia,

Denver. Colo.
iMtfrXK FK Klv- - Ma if biHhoate,
two
live
three oucstions
lent
stamps for postage. Heading sent free
revealing secrets of the future. Prof.
rieruiau, imx ai r.nievv ooit oio.
A
UK
DKTKCTU
li'om
Karn
per month;
$150.00 to $3'io.on
travtl over the world. Write C. T,

l.iuluig, 1528 Scarritt Pddg., Kansas
CI lv, Mo.
A HlliHLY UFSPKI "I'Lli oung man
of 21 years of one, with beautiful
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FlUt SALK Two lots W. Ti.lcrau
Ave tl.S50.
house, $2,a50.
another modern, $2,450; 2 lots, Grunt
traet, $050; house and 12 lots $K,000,

d

ti.

W.

Rll

vV r

i

lUKACIt,

1.

M.

l ye, l:ar. Nose ami Throat
'i! ' I'rng St nnJPhon f I ITT

ranch. Improved, $4,000. Call at room ADA M.
I.IKlt, M. I).
1. X Armljo liblg., c. li, UnlineA PracticeClir.VAll
limited to Diseases
of
K
"acres
0
SAL
$3.50
25
FOIt
Improv Women
and Obstetric.
Consultaed irrigated rantli, located at
9 to 12 m.; 2 to 4 p. m.
tions:
Kultav,
N. M., between Santa Fe and ?,
Cromw.ll bldg.; residence, C0( N.
Kspanola.
Two houses, barns,
hay
houses, nppU) sheds, iiuplnnients, 400 12ih st. Phona 342.
ten year old apply trees, is acres In
A.
suoutk:l. m.
uHalfa, 1 acre In Kin ky Ford euntu-loup- e
Practice Limited to
and watermelons.
tn
acr
Tuberculosis.
corn and peanuts, 1 full blood Jersey
Hours: 10 to 1$.
cow, 1 wagon ami double
liarnfts.
Crop goes win, place.
t!4 l i W. Central Ave.
Fine locution
Over Walton's Trug S.'nr.
store. Place Is a fine bargain,
Cintral lor
Pest or reason for selling.
Inquire
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Hox422, Santa I'e, N. M.

avenue.
FO R
EXT l'irnislYeirrioinsfi7r
light housekeeping. Strictly mod- ern 501
W. Central ave.
roit iik.m urntsiieii trout room
with bath. 318 W. Ha.eldine.
Ft It ItKNT Furnished rooms, single
or for light housekeeping; niodern,
newly renovated and clean. 502
W. Central.
Phone47 5.
FOR it fcfNT Nicely "furnished roouTsT
in new modern house In private
family. G21 "W. Silver.
UFFJCK rooms in Grant bulldlmj.
Apply T). A. Mncpherson, Journal.
Foil KiiNT Koums and ittfhTfcotuMp
keeping rooms; modern. Westmin-

It
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,

e,

i.

1

1

Foil

SALK
Practice Limited to
house. Fast front, sewer pipes
HISI1ASK8
installed.
Parly leuving city. 611 S. The Wasserniann anil Nogticlil
Test
I.roadway.
Falvarsnn "608" Administered.
H It SA LllTTt K N T O II T 1 A D lf--3
State National Pank Building,
room tent house, 1117 K. Central
.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ave. fall 0PS S'. 2nd. St.
"
loX corm-Fi ill SALK
S
ItOllFItT KM .ltT TuIhtchIoiI
Arno street and Itc II nvnuc. Terms
Itooms 1 anil S. Whiting Itiilldlns
or cash. 023 S. Walter St.
jJIo'irw: 10 u li ami 3 to 4. Tel. SIN
Folt SALK
modern buim-aloKOLOMoy L. nniTox. M. D.
mission
hardwood
Plivslclan and Kiirgeon.
floors; furnace heat, extra large lot;
Suite 9, Harnett Hldir.
west end of city. Cost $5,000.
For
quick sale will take $4,000; half cash
ARTHUR WALKER
will handle It. Address W, C. Uwner,
lire Insiiranco, Secretary Mutual
cai-,Journal.
i'Olt "SALE sTxTJo7irhHck$T70"lh ' ilnlldlng AasiKlatlon. Phone BBS.
1174 West Central Avenue.
Part cash. ' Klrster'a Cigar store,
t i

d

n

GF.NITO-l'KINAK-

1

d,

Y

--

r

fire-plac-

n
hair, ft feet 9 Inches tall,
weighing 145 pounds, with good, kind ster.
disposition and quiet manner and
HELP WANTED- - Female."
desires to make the aciiualnt-anc- e
of young lady or widow with
Dwellings7"
some fortune. P.etween ages of 18 W A N T F, D F.x perlenceu mircBlauy at
The Lconomlst.
and 30 years. The object matrimony.
completely
Address Henrv Miller, 1520 N. State WAXTKD Two dining room girls. Foit ItKNT Hungalow,
furnlnhod, sleeping porch, strictly
St., chicagtijli:
Home ltestuuratit;20ri W. Gold Aviv modern; 820, corner
Fourth and Lead.
Xurso for sanitarium. Ap- - Inipilre S03 2 W.J'entral, room 6.
WANTED Salesmen, Agents". WANTKI)
'by Dr. Shortlb.
Kbit ItKNT Hrlck ciittage fufniitiv
AVViNTKlTST
LADIKS may earn god pay at home
cd lor housekeeping.
Cheap. 317
For tho celebrated "K.WilX'KKR'S
culling newspapers. Send lOe for S
1T
FR1KND," a packing for steam or wa- "Guide.'' New Process Co., Dept. A, I' jrno.
K.N T
It
Olt
house, close-1Tter pressure, .ammonia plants, etc. 398. Chicago.
IC.
liupihe
W.
ave.
Lead
Liberal commission, paid, literature WANTKD First-clas- s
seamstress to FOU UKXT Furnished t. TTimFi-roofree. References required. The High
work on skirts. Apply 26 Armljo
houses.
Also rooms for
Pressure Compound Packing Co., of- Mldg.,
3d and Central.
housekeeping,
v. M. McMllllon, 215
fices 409-- 4 10 iiarclay l!lk., Denver,
WANTKD Woman to do chamber W. Gold.
Colo.
Apply mornings before 12 FOU
work.
ACiKNTS
ItKNT Modern cottages and
h'iilu r sex, sell guaran-prof- o'clock. Dr. Hhortle, 221
Central
flats; 4 to
rooms; also store
teed hosiery; 70 per cent
Ave.
room s, W. H. .Mc.Millon, 215 W, Gold,
goods replaced if hole appears; exWANTKD
Good
cook and
perience iinneeessarv. Address "Wear
4 AND 5 LOOM
coiupletu furnished
for small parlor house; colProof," V est Philadelphia Pn.
modern brick; close In. Tho
l.
ored
woman
preferred.
Address,
$101)
i'. :o:i w
MONTH I. Y AND
FX PF.N'sks Kvelyn Kllvvnod, Wlnslmv, Arias.,
lor
to travel and distribute
samples all pcrticiilurs.
FOIt KKNT
f ame house,
for big maniilai turer; steady work.
new, 140H N. Fifth St. K. J. Strong
SJ eiohoflor, Treas.. 21 2 T.. Chicago,
HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTKD Tenant fM' newly papc):.
tif". W E K K i A' A N D KXPFA'Slis TO
cd and furnished
cottage.
trustworthy people to travel and COLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
distribute samples for big wholesale
house, C. H. Finery, 312 I'., Chicago. I.IU !
I HUflC
vJIIVtl
nouso. cement
fi l KKNT ;
New WANTED--MexicCAPABLK Salesmen to cover
block,
house,
cement
laborers, K. It.
i.
staple
High
Mexico with
line.
crude work; experienced waitress; block, 1. Phone 203.
monthly advance carpenters lor 1!. & It. nanK.
$10.00
3,00
il,noilern rumlNhud flat,
and permanent position to right man. and $11.2 per ilav.
tins iiinge In tho kitchen. Apply to
Jess 11. Smith i 'o., DetroH. Mlcl
11 KN AND HOVS to learn automobllo A. W. Anson. 82,1 North Fourth
AtlFNTS our new 1911 model Inrepalrlior.
driv lug on
n
turner 100 cars; electrical, civil eiiKlneerlnt;, sur- FOU , KKNT Very desirable
candescent Kerosene
flat, partly furnished.
Low
catullcpower light burns with or veying, in most practical way. Posiwithout mantle. Prices defy compe- tions secured. Catalogue; free. Na- rent. Impilre 20 West Oold ave.
tition. Particulars free. Simplex Gas-lln- tional School of Trades, 2110 West 7 111 Fol t" K N T Pn 1 iViilshlj d Dr ooii i
Co., Park Row, New Sink.
'
house at 213 S, Arno. Call next
St., LilM Angeles.
lloth sexes: we manufacAll F.NTS
h'li lH'l' la iLIyAKH" peFlTiiTidnpald door at 17.
selling
control
the fastest
ture and
collecting names nnd address- FO KKK.N'i' Sept" 1st. 7roo7nhmiHoi
household specialty ever Invented. es, lorStonily work,' stamp
modern, cliolce, Highlands. Keleher,
particuConnolly Co., 123 Liberty St., New lars. Calvert Hales Co.. for 1
Nt. Itnnk of ( 'ommercK,
York.
Paul Sl.. llalllmore,J1d.
Oll KKNT After yune TrthT itore-rooin WA:Tr'l -- (iooil live niri'iit In every
WANTF.D Lady representatives,
occupied by F. Q. PratPi grotowns ami cities to act as local
town In Nciv Mexico to wll life in. cery on Hecond street.
Apply to E.
agent for Parisian Model Corsets. An 'sura
Inmir-ance L.
nee for the Occidental Life
Medler
excellent opportunity Is offered for
For Inforiuailnii
comiMinv.
permanent income.
Write at once
rooms,
X-Vnugliey,
Kcuernl FOH KKNT CottiiBfis, 2 to
for territory and terms. Desk A. N., agcntM. Helm
furnished or unfurnished, Apply
X,
t.
Alliiiiiieriiie,
W. V. Futrelln. 114 W. Coal.
Parisian Corset Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
ACIKNTS WANTKD To learn nursery salesmanship. .Special course
WANTED
horllietilUiral training and ''Iff comRooms
missions paid to hustlers.
Previous
ot
iTia
(freat
tonecessary.
ata'a
Wrllo
I'Xperlenee not
Advertiaera:
WANTKD Two or three room furday for terms and choice of territory.
nished house with sleeping porch,
North Dakota offfra tirllmlted
Cor-becompany,
308
by two men; pot nick. AdNursery
occupied
to
Pacifio
busineaa
vlaecl'led
for
blder.. Purl land. Or
dress D. J Journal.
advertisers. Tho recoRnlzed advertising medium l the Fr.rgo Dally
SALE-Livest- ock,
Poultry
the only FOR
and Sunday Courier-No-iv- s,
In
the
even day paper
the state and
KtiiPsALI'f-Younpony, wTllTIroke
HALK Two sectional bookcases,
paper which cnrrlei the largest
to ride or drive, Phono HOG, or call FOH
1
0JHMV. 'Tljera s.
amount ot classified advertising, The atjl6H. High.
Courler-New- a
'heap sewing macllilie,
cover North Iakott Foil SALK, CHKAP Horse,
buggy FOIt SALK
s
eoiidlllon. Does excelin
like a blanket; reselling ell parts cf
and harness and slindn; no reasona-bi- o
Vli South Kdltli, lent work. 717 N. Fourth si.
the tate the dav of publication; it U
oiler refused.
F( Tt." S A LK- - ( :oimle"r, 1 0 fet tTcheiipT
Phone LI 10.
the paper to use; In order to get
WP. Mel rail, :tn Hold live.
ratea one cent per word first KOK SALK 2 lulicli cows.
Call
cent. per word suo
phone 15H1,
FOK SALK
Insertion, one-hofor (i
house: practically new. Apceedina; Insertion: fifty cents per line FOItALI'I ciilckeii ami duck frys,
Av
2
Hi
ply
e.
Coal
Wesl
per month. A1',R8, Th
Courier
ipiality. 4L1 W. Atlantic.
n- I'D It HALK (lood milch cow.
News, Fargo. 'N. Tt.
Ft It KALi; S( wing niuchlno anJ
nnlre 2 4 W. Mountain road.
furniture, Humus 3 and 4, (Irani
unADVERTI8l5ll3 lndlaha offers
or heavy draught hjiUdlnif.
Team
SALK
Poll
to
limited opportunities for business
horses, vvilh wagons
harness
WANTEbMlsceilaneousI
clasalfled
advertisers. A recognized complete. AlhiiiUeiiUi) and
Foundry and
I
the Dally and
advertlsUiK medium
Works.
WANTKD -- Clean cotton raws at 2
Kntorprlse,
publlslied at
cents a pound at the Journal nfllee.
Noblesvllle, and carrying tlte largest
V( lU It C( iM H i.N(!S made into"Tiraidai
LEGAL NOTICES
amouht of classified business In thHt
puffs or curls. I nlso do backwanl
Rentlon. The Knterprlse covers Ham.
shanipiinhig; use electric hair dryer;
NOTK'IO I'Olt PI IILICATIOX,
llton County thoroughly and Is the
lixpert manicuring and facial cleansCoal.
medium to use to get results. Kates, Department of the Interior, If. B. ing. Mrs, Clay, UD S. 4th St. Phono
l2o per word; 6 Insertions for the Land Office at Santa I'e, N. M B21.
July if). 111.
price of 5. Kothlnir taken under 10c.
M MS. II, A. COOI'l'Mt of Kansas City,
Notice is hereby given that .Mian
Addreas. TIIK ENTKKPRISK. Nobles-vindressmaking parlors
has opened
.Man Isldro, N. M.,
.1r.,
Mnrtlnez,
of
Ind.
and while goods bazaar at nor, K.
who, on June 22, 1 0 fl made linme-stea- d Central ave. The ladles of AlbuiUer-onl,
for Lots
entry, No.
are especially Invited to call.
1, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 1, Lots 1 cod 2, Pee. 2, N
Civ II War
soldiers who
Meet Ion 11, Township 16 WAN'TKD
NH
MAN ! KANCISCi Vclerinai y ColleKit,
of
N. Pat;n 1 K., N. M. K Meridian, before June, 174, filed on pnrt
Catalogue
nt of 100 acres of govern,
nlloiini
Session hi'Klns Sept. IS.
their
to
ha
make
Intention
notice
of
filed
moot land, or their heirs, can sell
free. Dr. ( Keune, slS Market St.,
to establish rliiht to enough additional land to
final five year proof,
Sn Frnnel.eo
described, make total of 110 acres, Address A,
claim to the Ir.nd ahove
Montoya,
probate .Fleiiry, 01)2 Judson HI. Los Angeles,
before
Alfreito
clerk, at Hernallllo, N. M., on the 6th Cal.
n
1911.
WANTKD Horse lor its keeping.
September,
.lav of
Kxprrt Cleaning Co.
rp liolnhnrt a' Hoienwild'
Clalniiint fiames as witnesses: Ro TIloitNToN
House and carpet cleaning u ape- man Carcla, Vicente A TrtiJIllo,
PARCEL DELIVERY.
i Yi r.iii; i
;
qtilpula P.lveru and Uraullo Garcia, '
TlAsirLLNk, oil siivn fttul liiniituro
all of San Isldro, N. M.
1
N,
1004
iipiiired.
Hi
si,; phone
leRlHtor.
MANi'r.l. li. oTKlta,
1445.
JuU- - 21.- - Aug, 21,
dark-brow-

N

Room
Cromwell lildit.
)?e. t'h,,i,f HIT. ofle Phono 117
t . KO UGi: S. hlAlCK
AttorncT.
P.oom,
otern PIh k.

j.uni
iii skj:u
JO I V. tiobl.

nt

1

JOHN

Hank

Albiiqnereo.

Inr

modern house, well located, OIL J.
block from the ear line; only Poems
7 14
U.00. It c;;ii be bought uu month.

n.

U

OfTlet lu First National

payments,

ly

$2.00n

lilversldo

J. liltY.W

.

AUernoy-at-t--

Real Estate.

Small Fruit Kmuh ami Store, eh
v oncrero
loniso vvu'i t r '"lie. n
ii ii x 3 2 tort, tl.Si.n.
and small r n, lies. Lei
yeu about them.
!. l.l t.HA.N . l)r XTfJH
St'- Wet Cm. tat Aieiiiie.

one

218 Weal tJidd.

ick, modern, corner
lot, fine shade, good outbuildings;
N. Second street; close In.
$2,100
hrhk, modern, Fourth

St.,

ATTORNEYS.

ttrc!

DENTISTS.

$2.750

FC'I'I

Ulrd

CARDS

A

in.

$2."0

ern; lot SI
trees; Fourth

S

rate

eitv properly.
1

$2.650
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Cecil

U

20, 1911.

SUNDAY, AUGUST

oumal Want Cole

T1

FINANCE AND COMMERCE
Wall

MORNING JOURNAL,

FORNT

MESSENGERS
QUICK PARCEL

601-60-

Meaa-enger-

a.

Prompt

!.

ervlce.

I

A

Delivery and

Phona

B

ALDRI
LUMBER

D G E

COMPANY

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

lt

2

;

Hudson for Signs

Iiouho-Uucp-

Lead-Cenlra-

Five-roo-

for Picture

Fourth
Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

HUDSON

JJt

an

1

FIVK-KUOs-

Paper

Wall

'

V

nlno-rout-

1

ht

11

--

217-21(-

m

DAILY MAIL SKKVICI3 AND STAGK
For the famom Hot Spring of Jemea,
N. M.
Leaves Albuquerque
P. O
every morning at
a. m. Tickets sold
at Valo Urns., 307 North First Street,
(J.WIXO
JAKCIA. Proprietor and
Mall Contractor. P. O. Pox 64.
1401
S. Proadway. Phone 1206.
G

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

H

oppor-portunltl-

lt

flrsl-clas-

a;

'Fiu-iiltnre

lf

(In effect July 9, 1911.)
WICKTItOCNU
IX
An
No. ?. Cal Express. . ,..7:4Sp 8:30p
ll-.SNo. 8, Cal. Limltod . 10:65a
No. 7. Mex, & Cnl. Ft .10:5 5 p ll:40j
No. . Cal. Fast MtWI ..U;6bu 12:46ft

l6

No.
No.
No.
No.

five-roo-

A-- 1

I

H

"

No.
No.
No.
No.

KASl'IlOUND
Tourist Fx

2

8.

......

Ltd. .
Fasten Kxl

4. Chi.

3: Slip

4:f0

3;5.rip

7:26p
8:!5a

5:pp

Ex....

10. Overland
8 :00a
1'1 l'liso Trains.
()0 Mex. Kx
l!:20a
816 FI Paso Pass. .
810 Kan. City fe Chl.6:0f,r.
Slfi K. City and Chl.6:35p

Jtoswell and Ainarlllo.

No. 811 Pecot
No. 812 Ainu, Ex

Ex.

pni

. .

:06

4:30a
2:20a

ll:26n
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent

JBUSIISC
11.25 PKU WOUD inserilnif classified
ads. In 36 leading papers In tho
IT, K.
Send for lint. The Dake
Aaency, 4:l'i S. Msln St., Los
AtiReles, or 14 Ueary fct.. San Fran-rlsc- o.

e.

!

JTElfc

.

e

(l.TO-o?rrf-

i

1

CominTtIH", incortioruteU.
We hid to offer entire ailotuients of
slocks or bonds for corporations. J.
N. Hechrest
Co., Investment llnnk-ers- z
H'hite MIiIk., Ilufl'alo.
fiOOlV HI SIXI SS "Mii't s.vlk.
Will sell or trade for renl estate, a
Kcod payhiR business., A bargain for
some one 'hat wants a itood business;
!iest location in tuvVn. Address P. O.
Kl'i a.'K

.

Pc.x 30(1.

In-o-

I

):.

1

MoNKV to loan on Kood real estatn;
;,oo, $i,otio, $.',ui)u, $.'..ooo, $tii, goo,
W. II. McMllllon, 215 W. Uold.

"
. M
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Exceptional Values for This Day Only

1
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Day
Monday
6
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V7E have offered waist values beforeand good ones at
that but no matter what the others may have been
the offerings for MONDAY will eclipse anything we ever
placed before you heretofore. Don't take our word but see
for yourself: Come early if you want the best of the assortment

Lot No.

Lot No. 3

Lot No. 2

1

This is a fine assortment of new crisp
"Geisha" Tailored Waists, (just arrived) in
high or low neck; a large va iety of patterns

and always sold for $2.25.

WAIST DAY SPECIAL
MONDAY ONLY

This

is

another lot of

ah-olutt-

A

new arrivals,

!y

very desirable lot of Silk Waists,

either

Emconsisting of Middy Waists,
broidery and Dainty Lawn Waists, trimmed
with Torchon Linen Lace, t mbroidered fronts,
high or Dutch necks and worth to .$3.50,

Messaline or Taffeta, in plaids, stripes or solid
colors, all beautifully made and trimmed, and

Waist Day Special Monday Only

WAIST DA Y SPECIAL
MONDAY ONLY

All-Ov-

Each

er

priced regularly up

69c

to $7.50.

I

I

'

Each

Each

$1.19

$2.95

n

:
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BftCfl

SHDDTS

(irloBO, trylnif to break into her house six
shooter.
in San Knfuel with the intention of
In view of

killing her.
KnllliiR In this hp took his rillo and
six shooter and rode through the
o
town, shooting In every direction
to the terror of the Inhabitant.
Not satisfied with shooting up the
town he rnet Jose ChilleKos on the
ronii hi inn iuni
mountains, ntnl
threatened him with both rifle and
lit-tl-

RAFAFI
IN GOOD STYLE

enr-ne-

l,

.

through

All'iitim-rqu-

yesterday

ri

--

these facts, four Indictments for horso stealing, which h id
been returned against Baca on April
6. 1907, and which had been stricken
from tho docket when Haea was sent
to the pen, were upon motion of the
district attorney replaced llurcnn and
warrants were Issued for his arrest.
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JOUmal Watll Ad. ReSUltS
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ict

Who

JUST LIKE

Terrorizes

Valencia County Hamlet
Again Sees Prison Doors
Yawn for Him,

FINDING MONEY

All..iirr.,u0

with deli nall.ins t f
i:i Pa son im heiore, as 8lwi hus Mr.
Awl. ivy. Tli, 'i mixed with llu ii'.md
last niiiht an,
e,,nied an pha.-e- d
nt
New M, i, ,i
Kfttttm stateh.iiid as .f
!
lived In th,. territory tlu !i..
s.
Mr. I.eiiMll is vice president of tha
i lly Natiotiiit
hank of j:i l'aso, an,!
Mr. Awhivy js , moinht'i' of the flri.i
pf AlTe mid Senidt, neneral ailu
amuits f.r the Swastika company.

Jos,, Tiacri. w ho is do, lan d hy the
residents of the little town nf Sun
(l.
lael In Valencia county, t,i i,,.
,m.
di'slratile citizen, I.s in Kiave duiser
of hreaklnn Into
the penitentiary
iiK.iln.
Itnca lias already served sntne
prison
time inside tho
and knows oT
the lack of Joy there t xpeneni rd.
This, howevvr, did nut deter him
from Kcttinif on another rampant, on
the evening of Aiimist 11. AcconllnK
to the affidavit of Mounted Policeriui't forget th Special Offering In man Rafael
Olomest, who declare the
Presses 't itneatlay. Hosenwalda.
am to be a (arton information and
belief, ltaea himself, on
niuht,
Pon t frtrvet the Special OffertnK In became finite ferocious andthat
attempted
W'uisis Mondnv. nosenwilltls,
to venl his r.ipe nKalnst Mrg. J,.su

The saving of the National Trading Stamps is just like
finding. Money. You can furnish your home without a cent
uf cost. Trade with the merchants who are alive enough to use
this form of advertising and they will supply you with the
stamps for every cash purchase. Call at our display rooms 'it

H

1

The llariiiinil Mutilurhiii! n In. Ii in
It.e.ileil .nil mar the lliirililnil llntilw
ttiil mIhiiiI nti,1 the lruliiin mhmil.
to lu'eept
nlll HlnN'tly lie In shiiu
I'iitietilH, The preliitBi'S mi the ten in ro
I'lut nf Kiininit tltinwtetl hy Hr. Thom- -

JOSE

iw

return here amiln nil lew
turning; from tho lioad watt rs of
lllliini K, ohlrnti, nuinuwer of the 1'eeos
here ihey have heen on n
I'l.liiii,!, Mill iiml l.mntiii' fomivi n
mnnth'a
oiilm.;. Mr. Lohvi II has is.
a .'.'iiii'iinli'il
t,y Mrs. (ihlnin and
Itod

Intelligent Repairing
1

r.nard nf Hi. me MIshIiiiih of th M.'thi,.
dlst Kiiseiiml elutri'h.
In order to make iintoinohile driv-

106 Soutli

v

Third street and see the elegant line of premiums.

You will be surprised to see how much you can get for the
simple trouble of saving the stamps.
;
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